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GREATER FULTON BOOSTER EDITION
THE FULTON NEWS 
1YMay uhef-
FULTON. KENTUCKY. FWD.% MARCH 19. 1
916
WHY THE FUTURE PROMISES A GROWTH
UNEQUALED BY ANY CID" IN WEST
KENTUCKY OR TENNESSEE
TEl FULTON MIMI Al
NM IT MI 111111111111Dil
After treelike, through many
towns whom the moire liniadmita
existenor a eked out by the pp.
ph every yeas, where the, say
Ws every body knows that we
are here and that there b no need
of advertisiog and where Osai-
menial Chao sad Nerellasis and
Business Mom laneeiatiells are
considered only another ;Awe to
pay dues, it is refreshing to find
a town like Palters. You will not
be in Fultzhours before
you mina of Obst Psi-
ton spirit It is in sassasplaste
sad is *whim so after you are
enpeord to it you are home to
ithi:Inelysesne Allel you
*sir that seam day




possibilit of the Illinois illeutral
Railroad locating their disacin
Fulton. I don't know wiltssiMis
will take. place. but I do know
that as long as there IS agelidble•
ity the Komiters of Mee will
III'Ver let up in their effort to se-
cure staid shops.
There are a fex dead ones in
Fulton hut it 10.4.111S that no one
pays much attention to them and
they will no doubt fall out as the.
Spirit of Progress marches on. If
you think that this spirit will not
eash iii I'wagesl that you iintie,
the Goverilment ....num of nine-
ties twenty and se, what the




The mme sioos Hod itionness
Mena Association •ef this City is
desirous of getting iii touch with
manufacturers who Ate eonteni-
plating the establishment of ad-
ditional factories, or who are seek-
ing a more favorable location for
their plant. They will be glad to
furnish in detail the information
that would be of interest to you.
111131111,11 BOLOS.
We are glad to mention the
motto of Bennett Brother's Drug
Is... in Ilia epeeist edition of th
e
AWL They have been in boon-
noop.hmger than possibly any oth-
er Iola in the ,ity of Fulton 
with-
wir ±_m.;ii in the firm. Thei
r
cralralrin the drug basilicas r
overs
*Cr aPIM years in this 
city.
in largely doe to
the fart that they have at a
ll









Their Retail goods I.
sit AWN* unnvaled reputation-
They manifest at all tuiuueis th
eir
appreciation for the large volume
est business that is comitantl
y be-
ing given them by the public.
RUMEN* 11110111313111
The firm of Bucker
have the. reeord of
the best ifs14
th.lr !intones*,
ktir • Ant slam
Meat Market.
their patinas ere






fed that it was Mit
duty if it fidiall
firm iii its edition of











ton. }tucker Brothers ve
Ways eondueted their *Naha*.
landill a clean, iminitsry nimpier,
and the Immo learn all
fraig "IWr
gook in store is a real asset
to Fulton and fo,-fwahly advertise.
ea the town in the eauntry near-
by. They inform us that they do
a considerable tonsinem in seeds
of all kinds anal that these seeds
are the kind that produce. They
are liberal advertisers and are
members of the Merchants and
Rawinont Mena Anatteiat ion.
The firm ofRueker Brothers is
 mated of Mr. T. Rucker and
Mr Lee B. Rucker. Mr. T. G.
Iturker moved to Fulton from
ilenelerson thirteen pun ago to
.gignif, ill the poultry loseinere as
• repreaentative of Amour& es.,
%%hie+ occupation he followed for
*1,111 I- t I iii,. Ile has heroine one of
vulton's best business men. le
politic-a he is a staunch democrat.
II. is it pr -sit Ull'Illber of the
Methodist Church.
Mr. Lee B. Rucker, the other
,..„.1,t-r .4 the grm also rime
fro.,, INII•IllierS4111 while quite •
Y • 119111 Slid attended Car
r In
Mini!, of this city. e warn mar-
ried tee Mies Hester Britton and
ane beautiful child, Martha craig
has (*Mlle to this union III' I-II-
ell his present business iii 10444. In
business Mr. Rtieker reprewents
the Twentieth century type that
uses the watchword hustle. He
is a member of the Methodist
chore+, the. Woodmen of t he
World and is a Democrat.
Both of theme men are eourteenis
gentlemen with whom it will be a
pleasure for you to do business
and the. New* takes pleasure in in-
ducting them in this edition.
The pulite, efficient Resistants
at the. Bucker Brothers store are
utile i;ore. and Noble Met uin and
in the Meat Department Morgan
Pro.,
NI 1L110Wil NOW.
Much of the credit for the typo-
graphical work and the elit:te tip
of this Rooster Edit  is sloe to
Mr. l'haii. P. Carter who is
the mood efficient printer III this
IWO
The .as Obi Kind to %aye hia










the maim has all
within • night's ride of St.
Loubnille, (StiriolitA, and Wow














Work of the ineiolvatid
efd•rowthe kind lierskibit
ting Woo fearing oda and met snit
improves/oft littriaVeali for our leaders apso who will bare
am' ; God and religion eat et ear ewe.
socially of a. Tog* 61 or Makers. Mar the thee twee
moeMerciationl a tsis .110werisn161.511114.1sormints.111.. alatesaihMillisa 
be 
.my Priudhetr abefslimenel his
radiating ita ram. tiligier' Now held 
retreeene• and his
ity and intelligent effort lip own bw,Asp wow our guide.
curette of the rite and pS
county *which it is the FINANCIAL IIINIOUNCIIN
Industry and success OF FULTON.
happiness of Fulton's ilation
while health and the gift Gi Op- There is possibly not • link.
Permeate the ty %%lot of the Mintimippi river
Through its p% with greater Sandal eiWOOPe'S
Browder, or its secretary,
Davis, this emaciation 
than Fulton. We are surrounded
to get in touch with 
with the most exeellent fanning
try. We are mate in saying that
land of any .'it in the entir.• eoun
our farming lands Sr.- as well pre-
are neteresteol in our city,
served, as highly improved, Be as
well and are as strong as and Isnd
in the Missiasippi Valley. Our
east fanners are educated, enterpri.
ing, wealthy and prosperous.
Fulton has recently affected ar-
rangements for an experiment sta-
tion for the benefit of our agricul-
tural interests. Our lands and
climate are well adapted to truck
farming of every description.,
and Fulton IN an exeeilient market
for all kinds of farm, truck and
.1 L. criocarrr, 
dairy products.
but "the best- town in the entire
reentry to And a market for e..er
Fulton is not lllll of the beat
CITY OF OMIT= FULTON
Among those element* vital to
hebtiieusintu ota oftheeinp Wino Th religiouli plays i,muuuity, 
na• timi
c t
to a city what the brain is to the
nervous systr4o. and their injury
or removal meati almos total
paralysis and prostration to the
general interests of the esormuni-
ty. Therefore it is of Most in-
tense asoarent that the individual
Methodical which form the parts
of the system should be thorough-
ly reliable. Fulton is moot for-
tunate in this realism in having s-
its monetary institutions a
bank like the old reliable First
Natieual Bank of this city. It is
the result of the combining of the
for his AM* sia a inatieler and
good, aid one of these is known
htiwitiaereimagiratirausabsbero nrfaidour 11104
worthy citizens for Uteri/1111MM
of a
make ogi •
ritY. dillitalgros width :13
gpskliags eaten
him wallow tbWe, shutout auur-.1%
Bonk is a well
tit" Nit !ebbe Mt to
tioakialty impossible to






in the world, and miner we are lo-
rated in the renter of the great.




Apart ft lllll thr trai iolooko'-i of
our religion which deals with
each iLdividual Mimi. with a des-
tiny of eternity before it It has
a mission that means much to
time I venture to say, without
churches and a religious atom-
phere there I•01111 he no Greater
Pi=
a eommercial viewpoint
renrabes are worth many time
what they most a city. It was the
injbwe to give proper place to re-
rat first. It was this thatthat brought ruin to Para-
sitised the world to fail and to be
buried beneath the bat it was
this that turned the fide eines of
Bodoni and Gomorrah into the aw-
ful sea of death.
It is the opinic.n that our fair
Amorists was born of God to give
the world • trite knowledge of
himself.
is co g to see the
—
Th.- editor of the BOOR edi-
t.  of the News wantniat.
the Imainem men of Vali
emirteously supplying the mots
nary data I/1 make. swat edition
powitible lit donut work or a aw
'ler nattire in five Matti be bus
lint inet with a set of mon 5411110 are
more vitally interesting in the
growth of their city Me
such its they manifest shwa matte
tinniness for the 11111111 litlisetteeare
ii I 'omit) :nighty lirbt•
--
W4 are glad t.,eliee valuable.
space in this edition et the News
to the usent•  of war 111111111114
friend and fellow-10111.11" 111114.
J. I. Crockett.
Mr. Crockett is at
t.  I Ity Justice. of
(*By Recorder of the
Fulton.
We have in the IISII Mr.
Crockett an eexellelltiitd
a good business man atIlliaralmmu
diktat
h is • pleeuti:re I. the=
stake mention of midl
men as Mr. Crooked has slwp




Mit al God's word when it says
that rislitcontsiss (mails* a as.
hen-or city, bet In is a diegiare
to any
We spy. lsrnln, ti, at II IS not
weak that a city &Woad be heft
• Hore.ki the wish Nutt
Ass.. seers/
beeause founded on rinht-
May • e he ruled by inen who
jam that you produce. end to
everything that you ettitsuitie
at • reesonable price.
As • railroad point, Fulton is
not to be excelled in the entire
coated part of the United States.
We are just half way between the
two great metropolitan cities, (Ai-
ring° on the berth of no and New
Weenie on thee South. lie are in
easy tooth with every important
eity, both north and south, since
the I. t'. R. Z. enisms every rail-
roed that num out and went
crows the Uuited Mates
Fulton is the *deal "enter for
large manufacturing enterprises
of every character ism we are in
one of the hist tervaiess Astride
Liberal, Bah and Wrong,
Her-whet T. Smith,
Smith, j.. T. Callahan and B. B.
Readies 4
The Finn National Bank is the
Aim bask in Fulton un,.l its ear-
ns" hes been sit h011401:11/1.
Its humiliate has always been large
and its 1.111111111811.111ekidisieux and
linntresthet laaspkag atop with the
growth and development of the
City. It ha enitotnerii, litany of
them who haw bent its constant
patrons arm it was lint 'stab-
limbed. is has by its safe manse-
enmity ristOkrissee the highest credit
. sod tralltetiluted eonfieleitee of the
inleel.sashier is the sum with
whoa Nor average posse who
tramming heelless emus out in
. contest ad as whom numb *lithe
eseems et the bask depends. Mr.
Dellitee, who is nerving the. First
Natienal Dank in this rapacity is
probably known to every man,
woman and sibild is Pam by
virtue of the tan that he was
m
sisted in the
Pout niaater far tpleisrics ad -
iler genie
twenty years. We proiliet he will
increase the clientele of the First
National.
A general banking business is
emitiucted by the. Finn National
and at rereiVes, Ulsm favorable
terms the scrotum* of corpora-
firms, and individuals.
It has euery faeility needed fair
modern banking and the conven-
ient-4. of its ir will...tiers anti in its
ronduct nee point of efticiene., de-
manded by modurn east, tui.-reial
preen..., is negieeteel. If you have
any beer n .y around the hawse
it would be wise for you to leave
it with the rine National where
it will be absolutely safe.
The First Natssimal is a member
of the Fodendllaserve Bank with
headquarters at Is. lassie. •
bank eoniposed of men of the abil-
ity of those in eharge of the First
National will continue to pow
and the Neon is highly pleased In
devote a portion of its Roister ed-
ition for a Greater Iftattla to mill
your attainisa to this batik_
•
THE FULTON OM
24414.41401440":•++40.40441444044.41.441:* ALWAYS BoostING FOR
5•4"St++++4643":":":":":":";•..44140..+44.4 • 
GREATER FULTON
I Joe Wade 411 It211100,1Planted









Consider the merchant who inserts an adecrusemen once
or tevic,-- ;.nd then stops to see waet.ier it has paid
IS HE NOT IN SPIRIT A GAMBLER.'
Consider also his brother merchant—the men who never
runs an advertisement until Is sat Iklit ellmaited tae
weetner column and the warns% pagnoad the eiomie of
Use sky to mute sate that eonciltioss are right—ono wuesse
best laid plans are cast to notisingnees by a gust of snow
or a shower of rain
IS NOT HE TOO A GAMBLER?
And the merchant who experiment in divers novelties
and souveniers—and falls victim to every new.fangled
scoeme that masks behind the name of puteicity.
IS NOT RE, LIKEWISE A GAMBLER?
To sash asa advertng is likes paw of roulette. They
babe liair now and wataa tas wheal sphi round. it it
lip, Timm is of taint In Us wools transostion—
map es tie resaiz wia; if it slaps it ise bleak they
pardy a matter timrsassaiag bele They are Use
playuisgs of fats; as* their gel a Use god of cnance.
BUT ---------
the merchant who advertises persistently in a Medi= ifknown WORTH worships at a different altar.
TO HIM, ADVERTISING RI • CERTAINTY.
Thie Fulton Illerebalitt for seaside, whose &Overtime*
Wears in ovary ions of the news, every week ks the
year, in stases awl out—aid lila tray regesmole his'
stasa—is a eighty herd wow Is essibee tbaS albraddig
is a gealle le hie &domain I .miwtylbeg Jena
In umbiatieg lb Iift awe ass
thet. b bees is the geed sal and peilmeepe at be
giummeMes if the perpebby ri his haltese
01111111111 'me as* mesas ge—seese et than set as bur-
shibas dins hispealinele. Mk be hassa—sid ad
owls 11•11 libillirear the 'ism wailbir,
liesilies if the al* hie allowliesuma maw *at
thasime Wan way ishilege if dime OM el lb. a-
*VS is vie lb sea a esaibutt abralkisti is a
swim SIM er eits—aistswer brim@
fora ON1111111110-41r l Semlinn MOW assoslia
4111tirldilisseresig flatores sad the plgeW
if Ms beim tub Ms poistet
ue his uiribudies.





of Joe Wade • 111011111rit
ed, and It. Wii10401111.
ger, Mr S P 1111101Ele
.‘way back it, NIS latelloilksiii
iii... little more dip Owe
the road the It Mb deitrah
,ide establiished . Acre Nan...
eel tirm. Fr  a wr) nessient be.
ginning this hump has lima ,.
frosii year to year Odd it has tali
"II fr..111 rook SWUM" The 011111Eltir•
mid undertaking establishment -
of Weld Kentucky igel Tautesee.
Ii. fart, the institution es it statisk
tmlny, would he s credit Is ins:.
(qty. This firm isilseited le *el,
"it,, niodern three-elsbrick
Walling lit 101-314 Sid Nal-
Illit Street. This buildiag assi- I
pies k site SO by 121$ (Pet sad ail
;hr., fluor,. :ire reielilred 10 hew
ti, 1:,1....f. -1..el. of goods that its
,•:11rie.1 .it an team
Tin t'.in : .10.•.Wasle & l'o. is
11.1•...1.4.1%.1.r.; .4 4.'1' the laws of
keiitilek;, a et has a capital an., 1
,f 4.1.,101/O Il.o Hit ample tlin,i,
.•i.:1 ...,1 di re. • I ill ., a rrabli. ili s.
.•iir. 111"1.•i• , 1,, ,SIOnli III ti.
,kItoi-sall. 1:,;:rlo I. 'tat 1.11jOyeil lip14.4,16Elbw., ., ito. 11.11  ty buy
goods I i i Atwitter .I , and It
h.. polii- of thi to share
the,- Movalia, with iir custom-
er, at all timer 
The busineaa af tielirni is fur-
4 tuttir•• mill ('tide and the
9 ;ward of Ihr.ptiors Meade 111) of
4 the foiion ing iisa gent's aim:
4 Mr. J. W. %Vette.
4 ',knit and Ili )(r. 11.5 -
4 W.-ide, Fulton, K y, Vier-
§ l'restitient and Liirespe; Mr. S. P.
4/ Ethridge, Fulton., Slintueky, Dir-
ector and active ' r; and
„. Mr. l'. A. Fall, of is, Texas,
41.-1 who is. a member board of
b I Hr.-et...IL The mai
. timid l• iii the ea handle
4 NI r I:: I. ridge nod there is no MN
41 ii, li„ .•.,,,,,,,,,I) wgv is better
4 , • , - .1 ai.,,,,.; II,.' title% of thin
ti .1:re. of nierelissielisee and • hits
t ,•tiarise la alsom repro a c It.t'ipeaki of the ! have
- — 0 .4rtillr. •1 14. til a till*4 ti,i, r Lth it aii 18411 Med
6 ,., u,  .• a shar.• of the eredit to the
§ eerie- of alit.. asess-taiits who CO-
4- oper..ti with him .i, making the
ern. ..f Joe Wath• a. l'o. ItleacP"r•s :tied, known throoglonit thia sec-
tion as the house ks here depend-
able pool% ea!, be nought at the
fairest of priees.
You may bs. sure that all of the
work eosins-eta-41 o oh the handlisig
4.1 funerals' will Wl.. io• ..1..lite to ii OM!
iser that will meet your approval.
•.M.-ii'' and good iiiereiksindise bre
the to ii elements which emnbities1
form a Immoral combination that
refleets (-read upon a city and 1116
111111 are most unportant we have
told of them And, hut a visit to
the store einiducterl I.) the above
named peen*. will seniviiice you
that )..0 rue do no better iiiiy
where ee hen needing anything at
their line.
A beeutiful usagnifielgit stock
of furniture rangieg fr  the fin-
eat outfits down to odd pieeca are
shown at preen that are sure to
appeal to you. Mugs are there iit
large inoliberti In the edvertis-
mg of the firm Mr. Ethridge hus
tried to impress the fact that it
pays in the long nil' to pr,) ii lit-
tle Wore 1,1301141 liltil get a good
Reg. Linoleum,. and Matt mugs
and l'arpets in all of the nen de-
signs no nit your seism-non. The
Melsougall Kitchen s sibinct ift
featured lie-cause. of it.. imeliilliew.
Ulla slim pl n-it y . This, the most ,
useful of at the household leiter
MIN usg &vices a. MOM 111141 Ku/arise-
teed upein the 111...1 1 /I % urn ble
term...
The house- of Wad.' hits sousistes1
t homusinis of people ..i furnishing
the.r houses, has been a credit to
th.- city and tolhenowlyes. They
•r. Roosters of the best ty pe
which is the reason the Nees
se whet, to te II of these ill Its Spe-
cial Edition. It is said that the
window reflects' the ehitraeter of
the store; .we invite you to look
at the windows of J114' VI 114i, 4, t 'O.
3. MIL J it. SULLIVAN.
'The above photograph is nil ex
'Aleut likeness's of Mr J H Sul-
livan, one of Fulton 's .110111 pop.,.
lar young business Mel.. T.iersiuse.
of the fat that he is it grower ev
cry reader of this Spinal Edition
of the News will Ile interested ir
knowing that Mr. Sullivan has n
reeved for "selling groceries for
len than the prices you paid be-
fore be entered the field. Fifteen
months ego he darted in this bus.
inane and the iron* enioYed by
his store during Nib short t• •
Mr been little abort if Wideman-
bank Everything that should be





is carried In sewk by. Mr. Sullivan' Iincludieg a fresh line of greyer-
Wit, meets, eaudies, tialkacrem mut
H. especially invites thefarmers of Fulton 1 'isueiyIII-
bring hie' thou- produer and as-sures then., that he el, in pay the,.the highest prices. He in one ofthe hest known young businessmen of Fla  in a booster andwill do his part to make a bet-ter city. He is a member of theWimidnien of the World and theModern Woodmen of Ailments.Mr, Sullivan flora business on astrictly cash bailie, and advertises
liberally. The News takes please-tire in inviting you to give him a
salt
KR. J. RAY GRAHAM
There is no possitimi that
inakes it more neeemary for its
tsertupant to if sterling (-harm--
ter, worth sad ist eerily, than that
of postisaster sod the News is
to lay that in Mr. J. Ray Gm-
oninew postniinter appoint-
ed by President Wilson. Fulton
has a wan of abiap aad elleien-
ey. Mr. Oliphant heegilei ec hie ap-
pointniege .&iplayed itieh aig;
rid eaOrgY
sly ▪ at the. petiniis hate eymni
.4 favorably ution his. tmliofil
*ration of this important °Mee.
Always according the patrons
cal the sake leis minuet 'neediest
end beat servIee, Mr. tiraham is
giving univereal 'satisfaction.
When .re cossakler that this of.
U. is filled by eppOilitinhiet
Pre‘ideni of tine I., it. Mid t
null the man elsof4.•41 4.4
In tle• eitixems th.• ,-it .%
hull he livem, it is plain that th-
'4intee sill be flhleel by mie It lilt
life rivers, is above reproarh.
That the eareer of our present
Postinioner has been all of this
and more, those e hii knee hiss.
hest will testify.
The postai Imminent of Felten
Is Idly on the nieream and
Gust Fulton is gem ing rap-
Mr. (4-ahem has an able
allaaitaitta and all mail at
.pootottice is ian4leel
and asouram.
bgs had gond post
inareenein the pot the NeWto east
nay without heastatioe that 
of these Were better than Mr. Ilra-
hani ii. proving to be mid we coo-
gratulat • him on his effleiency
iiii.hoesetilertty
TELEPHONES REPAIRED
Work Guaranteed. Prim lia-
ble Phone b00.
POKY N &MIST
KR. T. C. BOONE
- ---
iratiossoor To anodes bud buss
Cho* of the ninny thing's that
contributes to the growth of ha-
lms and makes it ontiatally fairer-
t ire few the farmer it that there is
lorated within iivr Ion-dens a ilia-
dam. poultr% house, whore the
fanner or the fame wife ran at-
i
wims estmert produce into emelt at
II. highest seitrliet pride. It
might br ennobling Is, many p..'-
p1.- to ket.te. how lib industry has
grown. At this Now two to five
ratio:els of produee are 'hipped
from Pultoo eel+ week by this
hustling poultry- dealer. By ae-
rordilig the melt Ill, liberal treat-
ment to I.V1.1") MVP it Is hitt IlatUral
thal• this.. Who bevy any business,
in this line should go to Mr. lioone
find. Thommands of dollane are
paid out every year tn. the fajo.
eng of Fulton nod (Noon counties
and the house 1.11.illyk the seal-
deuce awl reapeet of the beet far-
mers for miles eround.
Mr. T. t'. limme who succeeded
the tine of Brooks & Boone in this
business is a man Who hila made a
elem. study of his work and un-
derstands it thoroughly He has
engaged III thlte htlitiliess for about
twelve years in West K.-murky
skiul T..1111.14914.1.. Al this this,'
branch houses are maintained sit
a 'lumber of the smaller towns. ,
He is a member of the Merchants
anti Rosiness Ms-n.14 Aissottiation
and heartily eppro‘eis the work-
ings of that betty whs, are plan-
ning mid working for a 1 leader
F'ulion. He east he monied on to
use every opportunity that makes
for the betterment of his city, and
a %York. that 111.1111% t.1 tell of men
It he. essiiiit in this hustling city
%%wild be far from template if we
failed 111 1111•1111111• tit,' bane if Mr.
T. 4'. Boone.
The News invites yes Is Asa is
him at his place of badman at
Corner of Main •nel Melo abeet.
To any   who eosneapegege 'o-
rating in this trade territory. Mr.
Boone will be glad to tell
se hat opportunities are NB
the raising if proem and poul-
try.
• FACTOR THAT COUNTS.
111111,68.1111 and Mess
amesekeines Mu Talus Prow
best Part.
Progniadve towns - filled with
*WI,. sturdy. epon-hrorted Peo-
ple *it they vamp and hills of
weeberii Kositnelty, het new in
female 1.1k. *wit he ossuntaroial
rod igaggirigi ingortante owe
rapidly than Masa, the osetrop-
olio of Felten tAintety.
Paten is ahisateii Oil til.• itiaiii
line of the Illinois Sesitrid Rail
road, 4101 miles south of Chicago
and 530 miles north of Nee 4 iris-
am. It lb her.- that the trains for
Hi,' main line all stop. Pulite' lice
within a night's ride of St. Louie,
Louisville, l'ineinneti, and Mem-
phis, the prineiple marketa of the
diddle west. It has a population
if sin theinwing bust people who
have wett for it the title of the
Booster City of Kentucky, and a
fewdays spent within her borders
proves egueluaavely that the title
has bees worthily betitoweii.
Foresails& among the town's civ-
il- organisations ft the Merehanta
and Business Mena. Amoirocinti 4444 ,
the inembendiip a which is pom-
poms! .if the business Well of the
eity who re-ally tenant iii her pro-
gress.
Work of the pet-stints-id anti ar-
derous kind ham been the secret
of the Aloeseistion'a mweees in get-
ting thing" ens, whisk deans the
istprovanswb moray, physically.
esouseroially, *Sr OrWly and
sottially of Felten. Today the
Nershants and Iluisso Mous aft._
satiation is the powerful dynamo
regieting its meow of prosper-
ity iled intalligest /fort every





Through its presidia% Ike.
brooder, or be eseretery. Mr. dee
Davie this amessisties via he glialig got is isgik wilt pm It pug
ar• ionongiall Is air
•
THE FASHION
is one of the most complete ladies'
ready-to-we& houses in West Ken-
tucky. We handle the greatest variety
and the highest quality of goods that
can be bought for the money. Come
in and let us show you before you buy
your Spring goods. We carry a large
supply of cut gcods. You f can buy




,.....-..0.1,41..., ....• __-.— -- — ____ .,:•-- 
ter at thin writing.
,1114•11414........04.111*******460041•0011HMi...... Mins \ rug,. 134.1k How. ha, b....,
sick for the oa,..i ts..vk 51111 Lu
l;ripiw, but is reported inueli tiet•
' Mr. Warner Tit Animas, of Wat-
er Valley brought a load of flour
over Saturday and earriod book
a load oaf empty barrels
Mr.,, Ray and Odeon Lona, so-
, teronslasa _loolussa olf Weise Val
Icy west to St. Lads Mena, to
buy a carload of horses and ndes.
1 Wass Ca III obeli, Kirkland aiad
1
• it= oand MeinrssimanSsimottapsns
1




alltansoon in Itnion City
•
Just received a big vii-iety of





They Lace in Front
Aad as rums be their auto im
:mitantsmedist Is the moomme




M th mom semi smoike nue
dm die mot amosohn hosontor
amebsoi ram im is dot oust.
gm do foomisdle of soilm Mee
alp malts ths elk ppm set ibis.
ohlo olos. what sow wows is
onadosimg meg st thm movie sew




saw by The S. W. Gessard
670.0 this stole se at the most
• ItAi f.te-rert Mrins tNe• net two
woo4n• D.. S. mr.del. al be
.1.mb as oiz awort depielmmit. &ad
1.11:11M4Id
Mae ran at Mdt see
vo es
celornmat dass est ealros
l•  swim* yew suit.
THE FASHION
Fulton, Ky.
i Mr. and Mrs. U. I. Roulton se-; eompanied the remains of their. grandmother, Nes. Russell to
i Clint() where funeral and inter-: nient occurred.
: I Rev. J. W. Blaekard want 1.i,
Pierce yesterday to illModust the-
funeral of Joy trrieses vita Clod
i
i__
n Memphis Saturday beet is
operation.
Mrs. flisosbir is morbid eery
ill of pnemenia it kirk... on
Mimeo Strut. She was meet-
ed no bettor at the thee we go to
prem.
Mobile and Ohio baba were de-
tiered via the L C. Mamity on se-
smug of • dredge host cutting
through ballroom Usk" City and
('aim.
FRIDAY, MARCH lf
Mr. lank Burkinham of WaterI LOCAL AND PaRSONAL Valley was here Saturday.•
W. 0. Shankle spent Tuesday
in McKenzie
Julian Nannette went ti Daw-
es& ilissadal.
Mrs. Jake Middlemen is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. W. T. Cathey is ~Take-
out this week.
Mks Dais Noonan is reported
mush bolter today.
Mrs. Oeo. Nix is reported emelt
be-ter at this writing.
Chas. allolt and family spent
Stoadayis Arliagtion.
John Taylor of near Water
 Val-
ley was Mire Saturday.
Mts. 0. C. Collins returned 
to
days visit in Fulton.
Clint Sollars, of Clue:tire, spe
nt
Sunday in the city.









Janos Moor. J?, is 
repurtd
gist* lig an Carr StroOt
Zeely Merkerson of Water Val-
ley spent Saturday in the city.
Mims Katherine White of Duke-
dam, is visiting Mrs. R. T. Taylor.
The As-You-Like-It Club mole
with Mina Thula Carter Saturday.
J. W. Morehead went to Chi-
me Monday to visit his daughter.
Mrs W. It Cohn went to flop-
kiruiville Tuesday to visit fiieods.
FOR RENT— One furnished
room. 400 Carr St. Tel. 406. lw
Klvin Sysasee and wife spent
Sunday in Clinton wilting rela-
tives.
Mr. John T. Kicks of Water
Valley was here Saturday on bus-
Mr. Cecil Mathis of Jackson vis-
ited his mother here Saturday and
Sunday.
rs. Aubrey Keay went to St.
is Tuesday to visit her aunt,
Mitchell.
Mrs. Mardis Walker, of Sevier-
was is the dty Saturday vie-
ting frier&
Mr. end Mrs; Robinoon have tak
on room with MAi km Mak on
Osier Street.
Mr. 4. E. Rice had a horse to
break a leg Saturday and had, to
have it killed.
Mks Rosie WI-ether. ol Ammo-
nia, lbw is risitinl,ii. the eity
this wish.
Mr& Iise State Line
Initelher„ in Cairo
with
Judge agair of lad=
in the sky yesterday
county roan
H. B. Cosh reamed from the
I. C. Illoopkol at Paisodi Monday
sisoli
Mho. J. D. Ilestpass, of TroY, is
visiting her sister, Mrs- Crockett
on 4th Street.
Born to the wife of J. L. Dalton
a fine 7 pound girl. Mother and
child doing nicely.
Clyde Carnes, of Jaskson. Mho..
is visiting friends and relatives
in the city this week.
Mrs. Myers, of Union ('ity, is
visiting her brother, Mr. W W.
Morris on State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Oranari of
&sham Moiled Mr. sod Mr.. V47
.T Animas Monday.
Mies as. Onniinghiur relent
ed to her hems slier an emIeneed
risk in the einettry.
Mgt AMNIA ell IWO.
Ring her daughter, Mra. W. 0.
Shankle on Fourth Street.
Dr. 0. N. Johnson, of Water
%%alley left Tuesday to attend the
Panama-Pacifle Exposition.
Bert Walker and wife of Reel. 
anonwere in the city visiting
friends and Antlers Saturday.
All mouth-40and trains were
late Tumid% an assonnt of •
wreck on the St. Louis division.
The First Christian Church has
had the inside tinted and frescoed
anew which odds Mut+ to its
looks.
Mr. Robert Iledhare, of Reel-
leant It Irby Drug Co.. is Mid up
this weak with inflamatory Am-
algam.
Mr. wed Mts. Albert Smith, Mrs
U. Paowmaa, P. H. Weakv and
Mrs. J. W. Mbegiterd spent Sun-
day with friends in Cairo
Dr. Ligon and family started to
Ifidumon flissay, but on sommt
of laving two poinstons had to
return to Fulton
Mealirli H. B. Dezonis and Rd-
ward Boardemer, trainmasters of
the I. C., attended the timers! of
Joe Orleans Sunday at Pierce.
Mr. and Men Caldwell id near
Union City vted her brother,
Mr. Tarry on addiatIllearoot eat-
gram, am*, &a
Dr. Bushart, of Sedalia was
in the city Saturday. He reports
everything flourishit.g and the
farmers are getting reedy to mho
the largest crop yet.
Mr. Walter Hill, rasa olinikto
the downtown yard, had Ike taw
fortune to atm* a nail is his bet
Mistitrita) evening anti will be bald
up for • few days.
Mr. mal Xi& kashard Wee and
no on p ,t)
witeso
roistbstas
BMus gothorime Carter and
Ihroweeis and 1—.-Mari Biwa
lug - Dwyer ad 'hurls Lock-
ett nialiered ewer to Union City
thweday ottoman returning that
ovals*
Debt L. Pipe, traveling Relea-
ses. ler the Worn Tennessee Or.-
miry Oewswg, ipso a few been
in ear eily- Monwilay. lie paid
the New • rink before he lift. He
saye balsas is pleating up quite
a deaL
Mimes Ruth Fanner and Oral
Hackett and Messrs J. P. Cothran
and Marvin Worley were enter.
tamed at Mims Hackett 'a as Nor-
man Street Sunday evening with
the latest mode solution' render
-
ed by Mr Morrie Waken, Orphe
-
us otosising
Mews Noble !Butterworth, Will
Nix Albritton, Alvin Newt's,
Richard Jones, Albeit Tarry. Jobs
Hestheoek and Mass IBM nit.
awed to Hickman and
spent an enjoyable evaillog amen
the fairer mos. a
Mr. Pamir of Riorvillot irns
tried at Deasay Court sad adjullg
od Moss mod sent to the Mop
kinuville whom Kr. Mawr is
Tfr years old medium boon* prom-
inent farmer to Ihreelto weleb-
berbeed tor the poet 0 et 0
yam.
Mu C. I %new offilowaw
Tam, wee bona& Illewwgh
bete tweriwy • nude to New
,
side Moveld Is fleilaook der we
4w-reties. lb& Ilgesewe has bees
sick for the poet two or three
seistba 0e was oesoespowied by
her Inabouol wed brother, Mr.
Oroaess.











Announces for Circuit Judge in First Judicial Distrid :11111 1° ,1,18151°• eximmonwessin's 411111111117.
TER
FRIDAY, MARCTI IP
omits ....el Li,. or =On o Is at a Stitt the mariner in %%hit+ I shah'
exalted parities, it peashodt and MIMI mums.
those
doe
dock.-t of the .1010101 INKS and
th. I.6411111111 of 4,„ it
' each of hat as Men. I NUM he free to do my fill
,,.„„„t) toturilar 1.08110111111. .1.-inr.• to meet thr vet 
Optometrist, mild Optician.
arranged C.. t Mier thy duty to all the people. It is no;
present n ith annat Jaw so and to discuss with them the III/i 
De Myers Optical Parlor.
n..11101.14 nitiPrOMF *says ..ro of this district far.. t •fiset •
3 the Ian atelent. ingi- should be inaugurated by this ot 
essedolumminr.th4:6:30.0cpgewtroisoninrai:ofriumisteirewiTa:torritTI:h:
aloud tto•io thaillfer ny and important duties of a eir
erinie. In the - Oyu suit judge and the reforo.s tha
• ti tamale a rertaio • or
gleAraking a careful rertitiioy of in;
days, minty eilessiesioingithroma,
of those aims, MI triteakotèONs
and demurrers eas he tried aess








the eharge set tor* * tie ititt.m.
l'uo•iit, unless neine mem anuld 6.
)paeltely spread mg* the reeeeto
lot tar court wsy
deboadeat shad$ be trim ter •
I untie:vitt gnome Kftamma ghatthat oientissmieliradietuarist.
tnessiou 
a
aity au incurs I.
usalUng tue prii=eUI Lit
I indictment, or n
I covered that sicalinatsis a casuals
anuatiesirt ri: .11111111pnautr• segir.irwititt.thoulta:t.ti,b1.
charged uy inittilemest with Ana'
usg a .4.oss always.
ears
to the petutordoaalil isso
Hick 
S.or tneu dims
aaa ui weans, wuciii iiumreed





Your circuit eourt. while a no- oceanic *II
comity, is a very expensive hie& " am the
try to perform the duties of ithia
alerted. If die e
P107111111101LIL AND Bull-
, neer 01 our ammo we
the mule law ter
saPosed to tel sok.
eattelled bit
he WPM lit
Composed at Ballard Carlisle, Felten, Graves and
Comities
To the Voter" rif the First Ju-
dieial Dintrie of Kentucky:
Iii slaking my formal as.
unsinecnicnt as a candidate for Union- It is operated at a "wit
the nfies- of eirecit judge of this of from 05.110 to OWN) nee hourtoliebw
district, subject t.o the sietion of to the taxpayers'. Tills erwtrt
the August 1915, primary I w should not be operated for show
• I. m
.% pelt jr 
,,f Is, tr gilattli, 4% flint- Int it,..orroott• ,,
a leo liitikleilt
'Ate •Ippgrettor 
1 effieent •mutetion o
a ihie Moir to 
f that 
that noted noseessoril! .4,
1 L,. Pi 
-Iii 1:2 
gitAteMil'ikjIteraf gr fair to the motile that they *mkt
before it. It is wholly ten
I appreciate the compliment of ; 1,.. drogged In the court homer
this endorsement, I realise the i front time to time. through 'tooth-
iest that you paid this high c-onii• ; er that is foul as well as fair, to
plhoomot more to the ideal,* and ' testify in a erne that Is of no in-
prineipies for whieh I sta:Ki, that 'most In them, and find the
to my pernosality : and I earnest -iViisbe *swag 44. orgradang
ly hope that my future eon duet 4 te eastinne the ease mod
will loe MA that you will never has theangod far swte witnesses
regret this Moor shown to ma 'o be eisaweirestly &sad. "Then
You know that I do not know i witaillit is shoot ihteseihmeemrt
all the lair; that there are other ileum whim* dimeddiiiiiiedke
steam seeking this high position at 14011041/1110 MOM for lib abeenee,
your beside who . poems an equal ha should be prionoptly atheeked,
if net • espeder. Ineeededp et and when brought blare the
Aminieep NW 101•1116 ele * he hes Re lil meow
egge no ..sr..,. hat tor 'ahem feeeZa eimeimee, a. be ebielM be Seed
yam I hiv Ms* etes heap I ud an 
gla a ata im 
doe emisosenweeddi forp=e-te
PorlialMeka ria leomtrirgivir = nuary east expended, eeliiii hie
disease caused. 1"he eeMalaty ti1
/he inflietion of this penalty wit!
.ause the prompt attentions. of
witnesses, and will enable the
eourt to tranalat its busitsrm it
me-half the time now requimil.
One of the most important
imetisaa of the circuit judge to
he agghislessat of jury essinois
iota, glifhplsee is doe jury white'
he minas of *e men whir IMIlle
-wee die grand and petit juries
rine Jimp memalimlen &mid b•
natrneted apes the insportssee el
.he duties they are to perform
•Aill that may Ow names et mem
insa it judgment, whe have
Ahmeeitior to de tight, should In
*teed into this wheel. If you gas
Ski sight Idea et OKI ea yam
mead bay aid petit jam eft
slaty moi will be lutWeil 0/K
.vben indisted. they will be pint
shed. It is the sertalisty mid net
he severity of the punishment
that prevents erime. Thee are i
'ew citizens in every common*
who undertake to earn a lir*
by vielatin the law, and they re
reeve the advice of learned man
sel as to how to operate their Dr
farimui business and escape tho
punishment whieh they so mudl
leserve. The services of a gran.
teetion of aim elturs of criminal.
jury at.- very essential in the de
out the average trishaw. who is ins
the peellien - of palm
*Aga of tleld, and as seek
Lave mesided at the trial fif Iran
lire hundred to ose
dames each year. Tide knowkago
sod esperienre min be of no
advantage to me in diaseaeging
the dutiea of circuit judge. Witt
• general knowledge of the lee
mod its procedure is neeessary to
make a good judge, it is oqualb
lopernint that a lams should
have the peeper soneeption of the
dittareeme between right and
w00% held should have an in-
lasimildire to serve the people ir
sash a way as to emus. the mune
to he 11111psated sold to can..
imeli Aimee to know that thi
esegn Whir at, indeed, a tetilpie
it Andpee, where his rights will
be rameeted itat only by pro.
snood. If • twin has Ins highe
ambition than to draw his salary
asd to be known as a loomed
CT his Wotan to milk *f-ast a nesenity. a die Pint
Midi! Hilleint there is mono for
improvemeet and refers. I do not
knew OM WM people of this
Wit will amide *et ani the
proper. poem to iailitute thee..
gelliemmi• log 1 deity believe that
Ore elltieds fer relent ; and,May 
 receive the madmialdieli aid
election, I shall make an honest
effort to institute reform ix the
semamiammisi cipow 1itersilirs efilb tbe esisiaie et akar
&ma, by resume his onliseis•
OK UK pod etwillat be. It m Mo.
• t to iseitait • peinaliorist oh-
.ma to go out sand presser a
to mover jivil or
asat
s'l$a. and iset
said striae, to ratter tin
*Kee in seidlidieftWee to be !v-




Is famed to was tht
idea is the Mame way at
mem who wireire the in
fir benefit. Your esart 'beak
Made Maw an iadieument that
diaZi whitest the amuses• felony to be diesimed
Sling his me-
ow• itsCepeeiosuPt in writing lot
deimr•Ote the law directs in eee•
lion 1,= el the Kentueky statutes,
and dot -lime reasons should In
WOW VW the • reeonis of the
meet. *eke end that all atiliera
2111 111111mietand what ream*itilaiesee emiesteti toward its
diemilig *ft
All aiftlidasuld be &sided 
on thefter and midges% and it
tgotaig A. be getteselly shier-
stood allilehen • deism lese a
ease 1=1, regarding whether
isae eg weals it is seem-
soy tor lifts to empley ~win &t-
4=1Z he dithriet in order toSW. War Agouti judge
dims* or ladikeiley, almedil not
1.•s minottbdut aglow See 11113
tivellime net et lawyesa. but he
shah, tatiet Ws every effort to di-
tapes ita merits ann
mit ite the aseseemietim et same
lawared aftseiney who has been
angisped igen the one aide or die
eft" is the disc &My alliaiml
est el year Wreak judge simmeld
rmr:•=katildelwr776.11`
der bis aapesidlies Its epee sass
andieut theunguailier et eeleste-
itti WNW of bela
wises tam mem sac hetet as
she abeam, of die perstss to the
ereareviszammi *NB nest day go
theadmer a a uial
gtheeleialmt ef the a*
meabled • Hie sole am-
Weal ahead be So prompt *Id
ciest edodeiebtleatia et Milieu
to all the people, rash and pour
•
Briefly tbs., IsArneepties it
what e eireuit Its
S.
•
die onleam. to de My daft. sir
their support I mama* and
image into this ()Mee with us)
hands tied by and man or get le
record mid is,, eariiiNt eonsiderii






A bum and horse was stole
4aturday night, the horse from s
.siasi near lireadeie.and the bug&
i'rens a farmer, Mr. A. L hurrah
if I4milek south of MeConneli
Mr. toservatt mimed the buggy am
traeked it to 14  miles south is
ohle city, where the thieves de
weird it on aaantlit of the hors.
diving out. Th- men stopped is
negro house south of town me
asked what time it was and hen
tar it was to Fulton and statist
.bat they wanted to get to Fultel
n time to catch the four o'eloel
rain. The negro said it was 2 a
.11. when the men were there. Thi
iletl were, not apprehended, but
:be horse amid buggy were restore.
o their rightful oo arca, Wr fad.
11 to learn the name of the own-
or of the horse.
10111 WILY/ANS WAD.
Joe Orleans, a well-known flag
man of the I. R. IL, died Satur
day night on tie mperating Intuit
at the I. C. Hospital at 11iiia
Mr. Orleans never aeseemed 81
or the operation. He had bet.i
suffer*, with gift at... and a.
last stimmated to have the Spada
ilia perterised.
Woe , cantina were brought to
home inil'isree solidity on lie
* was buried in that shy Sun
lay. He %'as wrIl-kli.,wn bra
did liked by everyone who knew
tint.
iT LINT YOUR TOWN—IT'S
T-0-111
If you want to live in the kind ot
a town
like the kind of a town yet
like;
You needn't slip your clothes' in
a grip
And go on a long, long hike.
You'll only find what you left be
hind,
For there's nothing that's real.
ly new,
It's a knock on yourself when yin
hawk your town,
It isn't your town--it's you.
doe town' are not made by mei
afraid.
Leitemeebeilly ease pees ahead,
Mae mospinee ererheined nein*
&WIN
You NM raise a town from thi
dal&
And if while you make your per.
penal stake
Your neighbor can make one,
te..
Your town will be what you want
to as,
It Sn't your town—ii's Y-0-T!
KU. 1410WIDOR 113U1111)
Mrs. Js.tin Illrowdstr. age Ti,
moiler of silos mid lined iniswder
west to the Mask pit* Made,
eight to get a ilde* of water and
Oen asWI Wash her heed
the peril peek and was
but at seeismely injured. lee





III milk er le per dews
Nadal pries bt trade.
Our_— as graseriss art
is be as low as do
ft IREILITAX
JOHN .1 1101.SE




Hoare e to 11 ::111 it of 1 to





Cumb. Phone 75. • Rural 129.
'JAKE STItZKT, KY.
—When you are in need of a
hie piano it will pay you to Dee
this J. therroiy, of Fulton, Ky.
he edit high-grade pianos and
.-es get what you pay for in a
piano
The :gory I (lark Pianos are





Give Me Your Busmen
"The Brick Store"
I M. JONES, Cayce, Ky
40c. and bOa WNW.
If your hens would only lay
‘hen eggs were high. Why allealid
hey not? Some lens do. The hen
hat lays has a healthy pink
°ague and gills. These. not ta-
ng are pide in the gills, their
*ague or palate has a whitish
ea. What's the matter? What's
matter with you when your
magus is white? Mimed That's;
test what ails the haw Burt her
• iver and see her get busy. B. A.
ebonies Poultry Powder is guar-






We 's.** a apeeiefty ef DIBIN96
ty Pared P.
To insure bus$ui,4se, when

















The greater Fullest liseater t-
aiga it the Taken Swab been
psiablied a. IA the peogls et tho
inea ad Mseitutiess who have
bess-• wait Se ear kiratimeity
aid is faithenset et d ist we
wish Si Mahe& Mc A. L. Tfartia.
wha Ins hem • Iterairr ream Ale
• silistess years he hes Musk
is Mara. . This mead,
bmisess is =It
te sit=st he represents CM
sod in in latomadag
Mown lawarama Goespeuly of NaW
Teak whisk la the largest Compa-
re, at its tied in atistenee. It is
sad that Via thieliaany carries
mare Yana Wain= than allot
Ile elharaenimanies in this torn.
W; i.d Tnj the reword
Onbig and the capable
ewes have in Fulton
hi is located on
A. J. Ihir-
filies meg he may be
Irmes. Mr. Ong al the 
itteme at all
U....
best is the thee oa
Yin. £usrs and Tra any ab-
astatiety rely Siatansaut
he may maitoreeprdiag this lis•
ime• Mr. Martin has the amis-
tease of Mr. J. W. *Mare, who
be. bad esmidmrable osporienso
in this line and ha will be tem&
at Kr. Martin's aim at ail times
ready to take oars of the beldam
whim Mr. Mattis is galled away.
This astaimabis alatianam takes
airs it lbs Wien it the lama
Ikeamany is Maw and ilisitpan
esaneks end aloe *NMI sew law
mos in the WPM mart et Graves
tossaty. In this Ialittpey be is
portip as well kaawries any ma
and nawasts kin triads by the
thowaszeds. When me are think-
b=a1" voinimarialboaveseikim rsencia.imalidness.:41.41eada°
yeas at enforienes Adam
geatiossa pasessoss.. •
Mr. AMA= a a stain& member.
ethese lesehethet aburtelesed a sap
putter el ss maw SS* wens
morn ha betrheed. frebt'Agibt a
aumber of yeses he hie •
member of tee board of $14W114110
Id irks asal chord,.
he isa stimuli
mamas -tor taw nest inured
oi the eominunity.
'the News considers it 5privi-
lege to be a part of the inoving
splint of a city that uusibets a-
mong its citizeualUp mem of the
type of Mr. A. Marta this
a Wooster and stands for progress.
tie bandies his business in au eni-
gma% manner that is satistatory
to all ooneerned. Mr. Marta a
the Weal representauve alf
Mutual Bewest Lite
oi Newark, low Jereey, a eompa-
ny that a Mutual in name and in
III opossums. Mr. Martin will
be gait to =pain why um is so
without any obusaues as your
Out-
MUNK MKS & JUNK 00. •
A large and varied in
that is lit eansitsrabie isperieemie
in Yukon is lb. radon Mils 
I
gala 4.* A lugs Wear 
Wea-
ried ea a hides est pudi. as
.ssiia.sbeaaa.dtbslmhst
.Wris by so mesas omega the eseW
e
Mid la wadi may opones.
Thin
a the headquarters of tIa 
ems-
pasty but they maisleas va
rious
Windt hamsin Tariamin an
d
seethern Liana The amaups
-
awn la in the eispiddil han
ds at




ame ISM year. Ms is a WO
W as
seidested by lits SIM malign,
tesseilip he Ms fanamt 
during
this elsen tins. Ho is et 
the pro-
du tylps that pm 
aster
besieses esti is a Imo hebev
er is
adrertialst /a iimer.
resides Mr. Stover o
imeornag
our ilinnal Beata ei
tted we
Memo him to he as steel
iest Va.
tiswima when Woes an is 
ear
VOW itirlinn, with say 
mots
meat beware and he tette 
as that
be has peeliesee with 
the dar/st.
ins Tamar am that 
say ft ain't
Ira ileac n a a
ssiret et the





Ineuseeed by She *oldies Mo
ds &
Co., Kr. Sam aid
Cadet, beaded bides
 sad
4 ma deseriplea 
and
pelt Ile higheet amdpit 
rises
FRIDAY, MARrT1 10 _
larao in peeler, and ear
haseed that thry serried es a
OHM eseelsetie• tie also in-
Not Simply Bargain Prices, But Trueausii ▪ gime in amp
lTirlweadialtit innesee she mid Seasonable Economies"ooh
ed au le way to
ear area lipseid Midas that the
Pallas Kids $ktsJwIHps,y
is add, bard nth the highest
prise tar thelr pearl and ism
sod soya that whaler tars are
good or bed that the ask will be
Ready whoa Oho rds are brought
Diessmiti advantages of
Ail!, ID 11111What tor the farmer
he aid that prises paid here were
as higolt as any town in this me-
thia god that if the people of P111-
ton wadi inject some of the
Cromer Rehm spirit into all of
the people of her trade territory
the pr.igross of Fulton would be
unlimited.
Hide I Junk Company a real
The News oonsiders the hilt;
set to the city and understands
that they are in a position to make
all of their claims good and takes
pleasure in using this space in the
Greaser Pubes Iblitime Is Write
yeti** visit tint at their hese
at 26 News Ora* War el Lake
Street; Patton Ky. Seth Pb....
199.
TULTON ILARDWAlti CO.
VW Awake, Progresave and
Cositraelive.
In every town or city there is
a store tint steads out teem the
rest is Me pereleskr Wm Vase-
times it is hasswe it is the lora
mere idles le beams it is it
more imergsgiva. wide area
store. apirit of Ames, Vei.
ton is issafilmied is so bmilises
home. of Foltea in a greater Is.
pros than in the above named
Mors winds in loomed on Lwow
Lake Street. People like to Is
business with a Ana in when
stilled. The News is
theme qualities Are the=
an edition this week Ss age a SSW
words about stems Mita WM Md.
tat Hardware Co. 1 .11=
erii More you will
4110 diet am it a pew* vs
TALMO vet the beelt for firs
vollg=glit
es
IlEifeleve is the l'ulase market f
the ealobrated Mainstay sure
and ranges aitotstizoirart Sb
for the boat you
the Wessell was am ewe.
Blue Rah= Sefidigerstor





te and iiminteded awe
be head is this atom. As
miler yes are a use of Ost
that as die world 's and
we might temark that if yes am
ever a oda about a magi&
pretest hir a verAiling er efey eth-
er mespies erkes the meipiset is
a lady yes ewes make a saitake
with est Cams. • stem mei as
Ibis Ems mash to make a histlisg
Clay pepaimr. lie that yen algid
knew the sass elf the Awe we
MOM dos dim of geode hand-
led, hit the thin we esseider
most hspeetast is the faMilhed the
Pukes litailware Competepie emu
aged by the has Mardwita,* reaa
in Pekoe and whits die shin is
maw his .are we are sew art
the imality will seven daiwkissia.
The smaiger id thinsi..inMr
U.S.I.A who ha bow hi
"Om lifts Ni and ha busts
the hardware bombers IMOD OW
Sim All. Native it Owes
Camity bat has been a Valtailte
ihnt, lea and all the time Imo ho
dienied that Pekes was a goad
Ia. to tie Is. Whoa we speak
id the nen who bee boas in Ira&
imme the laraiet Use people are
apt tothids that day ass.ready
a rat alt tho karts it Ober
yaws, net SD is this ease Ise gas
will Mod the obit while teems
pless mad be ler a Ihreneer
tdsusesiaidaseed nowhere ass
desaally dnain tho pap*, ma-
w it des Mita lierdinee Os.
Ile News predate far him mid
hie Awe a prawn's*, animesalialaim&
MU= NWT&
As our news escaped the waste
basket last week, we will try a-
rab-
The old weather Mates Mirk
mods a Meet to Mr. bad ihrs. Ur.-
hisTempimy, Mara
At McDowell's
Pedal purchases together with sample lines, make
these prices possible.
Ladies :(its from IMMI up.
Spring Tailored Suits at 10.9K
$14.71. $111.50 and $24.75.
Are eenservatively iirth 0111.-
third again our selling prier.
Private House 1)reliwre from 50r
up. 1110•111.1
One Special lot $1.50 House Dress-
ers for NO.
Wooderful are the dresses III silk,
Taffetta, Crepe de Chine at amaz-
ingly los riffles. The new flare
end eiretlar skirts are beauties.
WE RAVE THE GREATEST
LINK OF MILLINERY- WE
HAVE EVKR SHOWN.
Ladies Hat f tilt- III•W I.1114`k
chi at a prier ramie to suit every
purse. We e everything that
WIllliell wear t a less price.
Sheer good fortune brings these
$25.00 mess Suits at ORAL
$10. to KIMM wen 's Suits at $0.93.
W.- boy. mad, anorbfq• big pur-
chase of 1000 pair Hayfield Pants
at a prier range from 11.10 to $5.
We place ou sale at 011.' third thi•
regular prise.
• -
The beet /nines ever shown in
Bees Kase Suits.
The *less you have been pay mg
90e for we sell at Ills
1
Ever/dab( in,.n.In's furniAhinga at bargain prices. Anything ready-to-wear
for everybody at lees price at
McDOWELL'S
211 Meadows Block Fulton, Kentu
II C:isnfa..?rs want all his frienis t call and let him
show the many bargains.
,r• atof'..•
11% Perwidie. . :
anasfIriallia




Mew 1111111. Ilksly and &Whi-
m Gladys =milt Wats el Mr:
Ed imadurant Amway night of
Palk*.
Mrs. Escoe Climate awd sister,
Mias Ruth RIK of Weiss City
spent a few awe last week with
their sislisr, Mrs. Prettier Wimpl-
es of Jades.
Mary Nutley, at Barris iee
visiting at the boat Id Mr. Yea
Key 's.
Mrs. Joao Gahm spent last
trilby with lila Maisie Hardy-
liallmalemed boa hen awed-
ad Ile ailed Illhannimitatst at
Media bap NW
Rev. WM Isom ileps inertia
meaI a few dips eta solatime
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Drug? bon it soar
Mud Creek are vl.ltIg Yaeger
Phillips seed family.
Mr. Levi Cambia and lady,
Jai Chase mei Kr. lliellSenser
wore Ohs thatika pads at W. D.
Partner and gaudy.
G. W. As mod Wady, Mr.
mid Mr.. Kay Cease mid Mr. and
Ms. Teas Bedew Out Swedty
with MIL Nada
Kr. awl lika. 111=Iritailement
were tho amile of Kr. end ani.
Wares • ilesdarea Seterday
and Ma Jim Pep% KT-
aid ita. Iktsber OMNI mood
Milibsti vat aumilay with the!
1=10 Mr. mad Kra 
W. C.
Yr. and hira. Clean &Woe,
Yr. and thea Mao arambers





WS* Saivlay esightm71111 Thelma
Orem
Ceti Ileadarast awl family
lamed to sear MA Creek WI
week.
The young fake hibillredlibe
shilObg _at Kr- Des Memese• 
Ala-
day MOM gait* s eresd. good
414011 and easebant behavior.
SIM Mi.
Mr. and Mrs. loaratly Wed:— -
ivory &NKr Idea to ban as elegem* tiasidird prier. Thai
Sam in &haps an gaol ineladed plea la Ile hem Wiwi the ea-
anparted wider er the IITIAINKlit nay be roadiel.
Ware ppa falai& year punier mins to me as. We Gerry a&
U. Meat styles to perier sae. flay am Mee et the hest 
week-
amathip. Ow astlenee PSIOWI mil please you to.
JOE WADE & CO.
Walnut Street j Fulton, Ky.












p oar , r foreman of th.
____;... __________ _ •
Be it Ordained by the Mayor and Board of Aid- wil,itrIC;•;siom P
rinting romp,
ermen of the City of South Fulton, Tennessee. 
tty, went 81011:1Y with friend^
in NV it t er VON,
That it shall be a misdemeanor for any person or persons mr. J. vi
,', sh-i-141,rd
to turn in a false alarm for the fire department: any; w•••ii.....iiiy in Piul
ticalh.
person or persohi being guilty of same shall upon con- ' Walter ii:jt -
viction before the Mayor, be lined nut le 
Adss than Five!;!,. his foot s , Weill
yTyaek.





Dollars and costs for each ogense. 
r
the city Waillnedsi•
Any person turning in a fire alarm to Fulton. Kentucky, i Just reesded al large bankrupt-
pPrZ,
Fire Department shall be required to give his or her ey atoek--4111111ht at very low
name in full and street address and telephone number.
e. and it b gioonientr:R ereSt roshvery lowi
1915. This week onlyMarch 15th,
Signed
J. P. Swann, Mayor
J. L Crockett, Recorder.
Dry Goods Groceries
General Merchandise
Everyth4 that, is needed in he house-
hold. We pay the highest market price
fcr y..0 poultry-iand eggs. We welcome
yce ID our new place of business.
We Sell the BEST.
COOK & RAWLS
McConnell, Tenn•
U. 1. ROt L T 0 N
Mosses amen. es• ireeniabinimisammo V lees kw*
ANNAN" • 4. 
THE HOME OF
BARGAINS
e Place to Buy all H yuith3ld and
Kitchen Goods in our line.
Our new line of goods for which I
made room by my Winter Special
Sales is being put in stock. I sell
furniture and stoves at the closest pos-
sible margin arid have placed this
class of goods in many homes in and
around Fulton.
I hope to3aave your continued pat-
ronage and assure you a square; deal.
Make:my store headquarters when
in Fulton. You are always welcome:




bin,. 0. H. KeParland returned
from a visit ie Martin Wednesday
lir. Allen &rimless spent Tuts;
day in Paducah. ,
Sydney Hadar returned bun
mit in Menial. Winiaceday.
e. Lowy ofaitIl. hi on the
..ark list.




mer for the dpalaii snuff peopl
e,
WM here on aim= liaturdag.
Diek Hall * Zilater Farzaer
were here Saligiday from Wider
Vaiiey.
r Mr. and 147-1. H. Raborloon
and C. A. We* Jr., spent Man-
day in Cairo.













Harlan Neeign went to Hick-
, mon Tuesday ydiere he has as-
, eepted a post= as operator with
! Mr. W. J. Spadini and an new
picture show.
Mr. Enloe Was haa accepted •
position with tee West Kentucky
Printing Co.




Miss Angy Cliaffin died at Dan
villa, Ill., Tuesday, Ilareh 9, and I
was broaght to Fulton Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner came
with the (ulnae.
restall FS*. sad burial I
won bdi at wundiliono. polar.
day at Utindlloak. haunt
preached Fg'
She leaves two sisters, Iin. Joe
Hal tirook and Mrs. Gerdes Con-
ner to mourn ha death. She was
years old.
The U. D. Cs mart at the home
of Mrs. Jamie K. 11111 on Walnut
Streett and quite an enjoyable af
fair was reported.
The main quaotion of the hour
was "What of State Conven-
tion f"
liefredmimmts -sere elapijohlid.
ly served dm hostels, link MU
anibisted by lb% V. C. Cue. Thor
emisiteei of is. nun and cake in
the Confederate adorn sad sash
member proseat we, pnwastod
with a Shaureak. There were SD
imembon prensat.
TT PATS TO iumnnan.
Maria( remind quite a am-
ber of inquiries hoth by mail and
otherwise About the ham,
timid tor sale is tholinwo jai
wink wiU my that aim boa has
sold.
IL W. nouz.
11.1•164•HHHHt *******•••••  *OAP • 
****411.111141141•11H14 4.1•41,414H•01.4•1
1.
Best Gasoline 14 1-2c I
Coal Oil 91-2 c
Hard Oils, Cylinder Oils. 
Everything in this line
We handle the best and give you 
the best price








irjerity Friguls Thought Mr.
Haslet Would Ms, 1st
Oime Helped ISE is
Recovery.
Panissedes, Ky.—in ism/eating M-
enus rem no piece, Ms. A. J. Hughes
mass ao lo.*: 1 was some with
Menet trouble kir Ire (5) YelwK. sod
wadi laws sick hosliche so Mi. at
look Owl nu& lonely 1 would die.
1 bled Mem. toolmoole. but Noy
did sot sem to ale lay gist
I got so bed, 1 could lest Me Of deep,
old all my Ideals. tommot ma. lb000ld 1
void Is. No @Meld se to by
sot tidi
Wog oast modiewal. 1 decided to
lobo ble advise. alliourat 1 did eat Iwo
say easildm• IL
1 love wrar bow toklog
tor Nese moodba, and It Ise aimed uor...
helmet bed Ouse awed bodoalloo
duce 1 bow Meg I.
1 as so Ourddul lor vrbot Noel-
D=tedst hat brut ter me."
Tbsdleres Obeek-DmoOd bee hug
loord a very tuba* sedlein ler els,
is
moonsult of die elm& aid efftf -
otemsesill of pm. treiNible
comets Do downs togesiip.
ass pally. yet sorely. Itsab.
used by young sad std. awl snit Is
kept la every holly dna






Batts Puny Jaw/ allover Mood.
Par IMAM.--
bin Paae7 lisselog Seed, !or
Ilare Palmy Red 01111,111r SSA
Wit aniel 
led mod Iebree Odes Peak Pee
Oa_
Mies Omlea doe. Pee Oat _as
Owen Sods ad ell Mob, both
bdk wed le Paige.
We mud WlippeeneW Week
Pee&
Debt/ es Tear Nue
RUCKER BROTHERS
Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
41044.44•414444404444144+144.
**************1111*****
Queen s Choice! a
.d.APias
MKIANG CO Mom Kr
SO
********aimmeimmieenommenneat




















Cenral Repair Work a Specially





In this special edit'ss of the
New* ulisira to katrodW" 10
ow readers a mew thipartnient.
The department will be conduct-
old under the sagarvidan of one
of the Mem and seat highly sal-
lured young can in West Ken-
worked Buggies for sale. 
May.
We are nutas yet fraird=ir-
• te give me ;tans in to
ear maim but this department
3Iacksmithing and Carriage Pai
nting 1 
will be Aimed essiassivaler theherossagigg of Waisr V •
Water Valley. Ky. asheek log mimeos and her en-
444110444+044441444444$
444$444414"Tet:' Valley is one ef the nie•
The Ford jNetter thus any other 
ear of its






It it sot* Zair1BW:11 istale the
sans dm It fa Oa bigamist Pbold *IA
is NM ha hadatailla tiaNINa. 
Yib.Pbud
in Nri Itsa be prin. It, walks. UMW
andatill alit of oper Was as I spine, 
less
thatt two seats aiIe ve mode i
t the univer-
sal aseeseity in town an I country
.
Ilimiso will skim is pars at i a obi
3SQ11 Ford
Immona Avow 1911 mil Aiwa 1St S.
Pip 1. $440 Thuriar Ca
r,_$480; lawn Car.








Id Mai Willi ilk Ube NUM mar
try. She imissasekrathet is
eiskaad haissei end ow
Itgal Os ha moral. Now
pokily te her - • inter-
refs The high Wool beadles is
ens of the bet St be hied in the
state. The yeeplolata gess be.
theibierdzehats and paid for their
siTA doeste., a coat en
t. 'Ma isiv the away alrea-
dy in the Deasus7 le pay their
tamiers.




The albs ef the
fres puma!
pact to Peet. Nast
the high whoa at
a nambar et yeas,
mend the beet in
embed saaa.
Noteedy is he
resat but he is urn




















tam of the palls who are inter-
weed in the ammo et the meads
and latelaea al the Wm tr• en
sake a eperhmeed et while the
satire sdisulpliss 1st at the
News w01 be peas&
11 Mt ease late peaseedea of
a sew el Ode hem of the News,
basseit i  it ki:RA=Mat to you to
We hays id* quite a nice
lintel efalae at Water Val-
ley and afilaisat swim but we
an Writing every dams in the
ern to WNW• webesdher to lb.
News and he • booster for your
lawn.
Of Interest to Builders
We handle the goods at the leait expense 
to
us, therefore we can save you money wh
en
you buy from us. We carry a full, supply
 of
Building Material of every description. W
e
handle alarge:jselection of
Building Hardware, Doors, Win-
dows, Roofing Paint, Etc.
We sell eviarything thal you need
 out of which to
erect a first-cla as residence or busines
s house of any de-
criptios.
If you alto thinking ofjbuilding, no 
matter where paa
live, vra are in a position to save yo
u some money.
Come to sue us and let us figure with you
.





Mr. Sydney Smith who has been
working in Fulton for the Leah
Velem* Oangsay for guile a
while, be assented • position here
with the Limes Fernier ?obsess
Oempsay. Kr. IIk is quits aa
essowassed taboos* man, and 
we
asweasy glad to waistline bias to
our oil/. Mr. Smith% fatter, J.
T. Smith and *wily moved 
here
about a math ago.
.Mr. 0. a Pigne spent Satu
rday




FRIDAY, MAWR 19, 1916.
bob Pigue, traveling salasoutn
for the West Ketittieky Orooery
Company was at home Thunida.
Dr. 0. N. Johnson left Tuesday
to attend the Panama Keith. Ex-
position.
Mr. Chester Weaks, enabler et
the Citizens, Bank, mato
to Fulton Monday.
Mr. t. L Martin, the
irsuranee sass atima
in the city Thusuday
'The read. areend Water Val-
ley and vicinity are stiU ins
shape but a few more
days will Si them all 0. K.
will make it Nana easier on
fanners in this vicinity.
Don't lortct to read the ad 
a
J. W. MeCaron, our k
math.
Mr. Falwell, miller for the
Thonipoon Milling Co., watt Sun-
day in Fulton.
A SUNOW OF TOASTS,
"0nr sowesthinuia: May they
never grow law"
Turn figura INN vistas,.
Don't be year mew fade,
And if yam get e Iran





is entitled ;to :absolutei safety. adequate
facilities, unvarying courtesy and gets
them at the CITIZENS, which- -it _seek-
ing just such business.
THE CMZENS BANK
:WATER VALLEY, KY.I
Mr. t'. P. Carter, of Fulton was s,
in the oity Sunday limiting 8,4 Sabi Wire
uey Smith.
Easier Parmer, our
ing tame* men, went
Saturday on bushiece.
ent,„Tprm. at the old
to Fulton •z-nce
Mr. Dick Hall went to Fulton
Saturday.
(kap 4. U. Piga* km a very
had is still able to 
be up
and nimet.
Our sow asheel is sure a greet
alkiltion le war town. AU the pi-
pits We it boom army day. We
wow have a rad 111111Plalaille and
evet7 one is boating for is,
esheeL
Mr. Weir» Thaaposa west to
Dyer the kat et the week to
 vt
and Mrs. 011ie
kin ass and dele=7, K
r.
•
Mr. 011ie fl a, the e
ven•
singer of this plase ia ia a
testing at Dyer this west
ablhaagh thaws has Ines
threes advanced dace *-
airy lat.
Daft target ate when in
mad al farming arnacbiii-








Tin zuniols CIDITIIIAL RAILROAD will sell Kebob to
Wee Fraisseiseie,
and return, daily tram Numb 1 to Ilev
esiber 19, NA Moist
N days and ream let sot





ompowor in both dl. z=; ohmage of m
elee Ong and astant-
tag.
Per fall partisalins, sell en ag
ent at Pubes, or WYNN











TimIteh no triumphs yns may
elan)* whore sounds of mullet
SOME GLASSES HELP
THE SIGHT
but hue. the appearance of the
wearers. Not so with ...those made
by us. ,When making glasses
we aretcareful to have them con-
form to the features as well as to
aid the sight.
We tit and grind glasses with accuracy.
We use the best lenses and hig.hett grade
mounts and frames.
We endeavor in every case to give you
the best valuelfor your money.
Realizing the great importams of eye
preservation and care of the tiight, we
make every effort to give best and
and lasting results.
We deliver the goods.
been in the business, butbow • we do





W. 0. W.they ware bowed with care, 
ii IV
sii fE tper11.44. !iium Fri-
TM rubes of this s odd I'll ear- zwiegrpen coup kaa absober 
d. :night All 
l
ry
If ally thrile or four pause to iey„
When 1 have passed beyond time
earthly sphere,
That 1 brought emblem; to thew
ou a day
Whoa bitterness was theirs. I'll
take away
,. Yon rashes than a billionaire
isms he.. 
Pon at Dawes, ft=
—Ndiar OW" I t° IR:4=km
reusing meeting last Prillay Wen 1 .,___
awl inowoheed one sondidafo aid  '"" 
r
y,,............is Ilssieler ageffilipapti6ge:amasevre year ;home Pity it
_good ot dr swim
The APtedille lid the davit'sdusk dargsdisiollitad le horst of _hie halt. bola- 
13,, k. :%.•<% poet, prob.. , ha the IL & Ale' OM Wan ths lucky Liable till
Iht. W 404/&ft ThimeisI Wank • (*a wall se &Nat biliellialod Odom Ms fbatew. The Ss i
, 1 kik thememost refeeeiso se erne ee this:ateuire yen a tied will
The Ilsee of A Hutidleetoix
Co., is ear of the strangest and
moot reliable begin.= imaitatians
in the ehr of Pubis. It ha
=Lire. andirawillii,amhionlit tia
an-
Mr. .t. has boom.
famous tor 110 goiall of goods
The top of front o all, about thIll It hal** lag aillwriralli
four brick deep, of the Morris rivid renee _110,111.101sie and
ed:serdaywas to the sidewalk. inre°011 andttlfell 
ihenairrti17.,111.06.4111•1 ll.weoNsaa.vyW ' 
cults awlilug 
Leo:Made:7 Nub, for
forusktai Willem. of adll
as fhb Wino& 
tensaralkusei vo•f•
A. Hud-
such *on je ' Their line of stoves 
and range*
not hanky ishisie InsoddY the most ennildeVe of
that someone is not passing. any line hand
led in West Kai;
lucky. This Arm sorrier a fall
line of hardware, queenewere,
screen goods and in feet every-
233, the I. C. and N. (7. St. L., 
eisaithinghatitelarehsatndon.led in • Init
fast trreen line freight, was wreck- The New. takes piespopp .in
ed an a cut Inetseen Martin and • numbering due eirtmrpeper among
Magnetic Iasi night ahoul-S , other ketitUf Ansa of the eity in
The Dixie Flyer is behind the this sinew edifice.
{wt.* awl ve to the tithe we go in acianjou to Looking well and
to swim had not arrived in Full- accurately after his own bolinerc
too. The partimdars could not Mr. Huddleaton is a publboairit-
lb* horned as to the extent of the rd man and ja alriaggjargininienj
teeter in every anereeelit that in; damage.
his wiee judgemat blahs to the in-
terval:I a groats, 11*m.
0. 
1. IAPIft 1111°P• 111.11swistA.ftidlotest co.
adbottir=eiligabe to theHannephin Campbell,
Neat Work A lirlititity. Ad pipolgtix gap in stating
Proprietors. altdiAc, and
4:14.. LAKE ST. F1'I.TON, KY.: tamiesseidess that.... trip t. A.
• 111 Or.'s plaee Of base
RESTAURANT RAS 
ions es Iola linort will eonvse
aly intedligant and thoughtful




with the listratry • • of
mianelsj is
011AINIIIP HANES
The West Brothers bought oat
the Smith Bosch restaammed se
Lake Street yesterday. Thrariet•
tend stab. eldwasmauf di amid
KILLED ET I C. nun.
While extra 1671 north was poi-
sing (diem. TIM., at 8:61) a. in.
March 17 a white wan shout 28
'calla of irae an over end in-
stantly Ms is ampposed to
he tvgyarissind oft Aim Amish
A book it his mart beers the
mune of Loodhros Ham Interna-
tional Wiwi _workess
Vain Lord No. 41, Loire No
emplieer NS; abo lid op
F swift amilawa asobaia-
sag *Aft shiessil Irks ilonehis
Marsh Ma to L'imisimati.
iletseine were turned over to
City authorities at Oltion.
•••••••••••••4444001rarata•4*
DS.. W. S. SUMO=
Dentist




NIL J. S. PASCHALL.
We dates to low a minim to





K. L. Shaw, Vamp.
• - to - dots Worn Otaraiimi




Vor-a abort Owe only I a image-
lug to wake a great reeritiee in
pews. vu ell high grade staple
timid Sauey inountingL
j et talineWeent to seiure an
gift orihrir rog Nacho WU 'O-
laf Ili 4 6ig lot of
--filirgispire *sr mat —
euesioNges OM
I have an agrarians. it twenty-
tire years thurtagrapik Ws-
wow and the. panne* use
will tell Yeigt gay work tow
pares favorably with photographs
of the larger skim. . •
I enter to the trade at those who
ii.11111%1 And appeedaw. high art
prepared to make
amps! yttrium for those who do
Dr. J. * trawball this edition " Mug dbP000d to Po7 as Wo-
nt the News.  Maltasinior of
ear of the asset preeminent ftrast. 1""' 
it "tat"' "
hes in letilisa. tras boratetki IP* Milk 1 
will inake






The bon NOW sum% Lthas,
ihillhami and Jiro. Await* sow
rei ssii of lie at upto-date
ba Wera lissrpsaes
• ' - Ws been is the aro-
amosibt,, ' -young-in the
emw bounties Uwe of Pal-
teraftalt - •411 yams. lir.
**Me is awalm and is
Z-2 th:gC ad' Irma. in the 'alp fondienelnCeremeter-
ttalt the Swat am* et times and IAsir boyhood days hawaing
to do honest labor. Ihdr war I
oeas in the smarty =tits
largely due to their
to do things wialt their ass
and 
;
courteous treatment to their !
eustomers.
There is net a merearant I
sod aetielleetery fleet la Iowa •
of Fulton walk whisk to do Wei. 1
nem than NW** and Averitt.
They take as am* intent in Ill- I
ling orders given *ma over the ,
phone as they do in looking after ,
the wishes of their etudoniers NA ho ; The "good feel- to ow dies will plod, yew wale you first dip
..a..... .
come in person to do townies,* with . the. an. They will kap on fading goad when gas wear Vimthem.




AM you'll wear than a keg Ems and Ita watiolot We sell goodvain, you to call en these gentle.
men when you are in need of fresh ' Ow die styles will ' • strike" you whim you first glace at this.
quarters for frawara  will make your foot look mailer.
groceries. Their store is head- i : They
RIM= I
. YOU aan oho by our good, atylisk taws for a boil prima k
If 1 ma ismer behind me here ilk' I
the. 
P.11. 
A friends, two to oily when I an,
VW
That I had helped to wake their
- pathways fair,
Had brought the...mulles s hen .................
fill the air,
Tim may learn a loftier &err Ivy
simply beteg fair sod aquae..
- Washington 15:truing filar.
- -
A. IDDDLISTON I CO
LOCAL AND PUNONAL
Mr. Jena Murrell left today for
Ity..rsbura, Tenet.
Jnek Landrum of Maylleld, wax
in the eity Wednesday.
- --
Messrs Stone and Stevens of
byereburg, were in the city Wed-
nesday and Thursday visiting Iii•
IMO 1,111114riHNIIII******414H114111441.•
J. J. JOHNSON










thaik, talk awl walk kir a Omit -
yr I...ult.:tow
as* 0,,ptilr******41.04111-Pie
Eli 01111 11•111111R 11111101P
ed skill and Dr. wan raised to
know siedieine frost early okild-
kind.
The subject of this Asia lens
pawl* the atom extensive pree-
Wea_111 lianielin. lhi-SSZ
of Nutsaw. Be has an twit&
smeggai is the Slid it stodgiest anti
so doubt his ;refound sitcoms is
doe to the Otos of los osedithi-
ad ism to IlarSiody and poetise
it hi titian groStwato
Dr. ressime is gestregsvo, pa-
'beep off litt‘thfithst-
re
eeeood to one to Ilbr
nil /or I 04LY AT MUM
SILL a CALLAHAN'S
tzre to the MI Ilimote
entrusted to his olio in ails that
I of di Eli a ail ter Alma 27 we will gigs se the
LONA BLOarralturox, Ky. I
iiiiiimuig*******mmaotrotiemp $
the loading physielaas of the
—
I '
: Oenbe sew and do that whisk
lien haw loasoded to do so long.
t Ming father and mother; bring
5the boys and eitie—encl don't for.
• the belly, OW geese day you
t will dm* as for vemindieg you











ery poolhose or ovary Ea.
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Notice To the Public
Our office force is competent. Our
Job and Ad Departments
are complete in every particular. We
give you the best possible service.




Our Prices are right. Give us your
work.
410 SO 40 OD cm es es
If you want anything we help you
get it.
If you have lost anything we help
you find it.




Mts. Bud J011441 returned logt
Staaday boat lbertmad. Ida,,,
where she vhdlod bar ski wather,
and other relatives. She was ae-
eestpettid be.. from Fultun by
R. T. Taylor and family in their
ear. ,
J. D Jams baste Pli away the
old picket fenee from around his
yard preparatory to putting up an
iron fence winch he has on the
ground.
J. W. Norman has about so,--t-' pipe fence around his
Yard- Be yetl EU pools leav-
ing them about thirty inekes a--
'hove the ground. Between and
atto the. pests he put three two.
lash pipes. whisk makes a very
mot and substantial fehee.
J. W. Hemphill has about eons.
plated a goad triune stork barn
on his plate.
Prism about one acre of ground
G. W. Wet and H. 0. Young have
sold our OM worth of turnip sal
ad this sprier
KW Annie May Little has been
quite sick for several days of ma-
laria. •
at Wt 
was a good congregation
ilforish last Sunday to hear
Pastor Cason, morning and after-
Men.
Spring time le marine en sad
the hoes are beginning to sandy
shoat getting mew boggles. May
thebut
of Wpm wbo
Naha, has just bee aj:fte.
/bore is a  11111.11111.e ha
has hem tisk mime Detemier et
rhaatill1ea.
nese wet be at Mt
Mai* next Ilanday.
as medially invited as Masud.
lbs. Jeff Lamb is onthe puny
lirk this week:
his. T. M. Watkins of Crutch-
Geld same over last Priday to
roil.: few days with herMn. W. II. Finch.
J. P lignidee and family east-
and drive to Fulton Saturday
and Nest the night with Howie
t
Hendon and wife.
J. 'W. Williams is repairing his
louse.
We are indebted to Miss Gew-
gia Wiliam tar armee& law of
lemma tins week Hiss
is a real news oalmear.
orinerly bee,s a newspaper cur-
Julius Vaughn has reeeived his
traveling mail box, and will some
kayo it installed.
Mies OessreM Qualls has about
50 little alibi alwssdy, and Mrs.
Hemp Omar itse anent da.
Mae Minis Wood closed her
osimaillig Wish. This is the sec-
ond year she has taught at the
saute piste and was offered the
school Ma '*s third year. This is
Wle. easegimentary to Him






jhe asallie that her Seth.
or, Dr. Shells., of Berhatilim
bott began abed
teas at third of iteAst
fa=Mut maks faii&Mae Mese is,
oriblZtee SIM te le ha el
hie
IL IL Sanas planted maw
NMI last wait
Ims Mem% hems is now under
the Mem theeting being au
.td*. sat el the week win be
whatto eseigietiee.
The enessailionst given at
egr Isarkey et ee iOd w atrasesse, the repuipm
dekii. 1Phil wee wad to fey
for the aerealiensolla Wad in the
Ow -remoins es the yarprty
if the wheel.
Oa the Ilik kat., alsk Wiley
tad Ms lase assilek.a(ilms•
eanay seer Dandesa, wag no&
al in niersiese at SKI. S. A. Hag-
ler" the ansensedating 'squire a-
hem tire.
Lam flabardeg eight, the Ittii
jdgui Dna and Him Bent-
maw dews en dm tads
at Tomas et. neer







W. IL lfian* sord Mt heather.
jowl, a. It ambield et NM.
Oat, lam Mud a se-paratip
-3.
-hip and bare embarked in the
Wises at limsiphis. Un-
cle Bilk. went down • Agri time
see end Mir an ouglimidille
with which they will deliver their
C=ILAvne.. il 
They
Stmt. 'hey skeopres and
f"Tnialt art pot le- Wlterse
in the idly. 'lbw ed. sweet
milk and mot Ode* eemast foam,
rot it. Their hasiness is starting
aff
Lest week L. T.
family of Murray were
of W. 0. Parker and f
is quite a musical family and they
brought their stringed instru-
manta aims with them On Thurs-
day night several of the neigh-
bors gathered in az Mr. Perigee's
is osJsy the music Mr. Parker
*kb the rialto. ilia Lialiem Par-
ker with thatimillolia. Miss Bes-
sie with the smear end Wader
Parker with.. he. viol furnish-
ed dude MA he. boar,
my one premed enjoyed it im-
mensely.
Aber Potthor their read
spiesidid us*_. IL P. Law.
rVIIIIIII. J. A. reesheadk and (I. C.
111411aday toe than team+ end
iambi and yelled. &we ewe of
were; hilts in this medies.- it
lime since occurred to the writer
that this is the most permanent
and profitable road week that
emdd be done. When we begin
to eonaider the lost energy ea m-
essed of *am Ws for loot
wits, atmlati it is_' immi-
tigablj. ft them imewele pan&
hibty for tiesea-idlis ta husk
it would be the k at isol.
Wows to upend time and labor in
ORM.the. down. Put this Is
11.1111MMOSSI thing. bstb have
mike it it:
Oar geed Mend, Ches. Taylor,
over on Reale $ tails us that
be is a modiste fee- trastes of
Wadi*, minate. Here is a mam
Isabela there la no guile. He
we been and raised in the seven-
teenth district and no one has
aught against him. He will ear-
ry • his district whit. The man
whe imeota him will get the office.




You play the game with your fel-
lowmen
With honor and circumspect
care;
Yon sit in at earth with a band,
again.
And an utterly honest air;
You're, oh, so easeful to play your
vita'
With the world so hoiseet—and
straight—
Sat bow do you play your game
with her
WhO is sharing your love and
your fate?
How do you play your-game with
her/
Are you honest and tree and
right?
Are you effete) and kindly and
temier and square,
And pleasant and sweet and
Do yll= your score when you
play at life
With the woman you think you
love
-Aa • men should do with his
tramline wife
While the angels keep tally a-
bove!
It isn't the game you play with
the world,
But the game that you play
with her,
That eounts when the records at
kW are furled
And you rake the chips in a
redgr.
liege you played her fair, have
yes played her true,
Has. you dealt the cards four-
Have you known what she was
and SCAM to you.
Have you always treated her
fair?
--Baltimore Sun
linok Cesar Whits loshont
Cosiersis (Ilyinft Itsabe
SIM math et the yard. Aim






timid theepobinedtal it elle Vein midMeow sorb wet he jhere Wenit ta yosible kW ihil atimissilni
goo to br Thisition wawa. fear
boo ellirt• rooms hem MN to mg
'Church Street; en of the hem
bummers p iu Pelts"
that. et ibitga and ow-
territory bare appreci-
ated hariall * leeee goeh ea this
goes without emOsag 'name og
he sorrow-el the'' ham
year te pee: la ed this
apes is Mr. W. j.
wham we hone he be
of rare Ind
Ms
MITA if AMCR 
,-
weal' A WILLUMMIAM . A MAUMEE MOP 
! ,o4lootry fammillans Awe.
 It is
led
Of QUALITY i coin 'wood it wad arlest
eves.
Nip That In Plagad A Imp . , 
room .00tea, how W
ren-
MO" Plielligilltellek. Tho Pass amps. gleephf
ia ; ttrs awl lionehmill torni-
hinge of
Tb* a di Illeeeter Sidi hid iftrinfle. 
: ail kinds'. We notieed tea
t this
I
li" News veiled the sten
ole we
aad 




leke here. of Poems Fulton takes part titular pride 
mailings and imule iiiii 14. and 
to.
and we
MR. R. N. PlUPPS 1Phangraph and 
Eastman Kodak
- at this aeon
This fientlemon conducts the We Agog forgot
 to soy that he 4 dm sd
most modern jewelry store in the le an °womb and yet we wind- a
ei
State with but few exception*, cc tjdo the las
e impoolome




mei" jo not o store to the I die "met meled
is af he WO-
state in a city with Fulten's °11.111181.....26e 14.1. is "SIP '1
1"abe I ',ad-
ulation that compares with it. oata.ai co
Wham you begin to 'meet up the
▪ who have goantod host is
Pulint's programa during the
twenty years
OWNS year
that of Me. IL N. nip" -1111 die
per it WM he erected the Note
ins lavilidas pi Fulton at the in-
tareeeelse tenreh and Main
Strew amid frees au architectural
stasiderelet thh is the ion build-
lug In the sky. The jewcisy store
of Mr. Phipps wenn the entire
ground floor of thig hawse three-
Wry alnetene that was peekell-
. ed An the haw huddle( in
New Ten et this woe ammo. To
fello wise are woe to she enrage
nail sky jeweLT neve • visit to
the establighwen of Mr. Phipps
will be a revelation'. Mare yea
will and displayed he rising
treasons joie are seed. to bring
jay te the hearts se people. la
owls' *sly stagehed Naha, that
have pens thew wish are ser-
ried on the het that lb.
i6 the watch Inapetor fir Lille
non Central Illedreed Ogempay ie
an emaiiranee that he thgrounly
understands wafting'. If you have
a valuable wand' that leen Wen
tion you can do a. Wien thou
leave it with Mr. rhipph
Diamonds are the most raise.
We of all precious stones and get
the average person cannel tell
what they are genuine. It is hers
that the reputation sauna and a
BAR of Inc type of ar. Phipps
Week' not misrepresent Ihe vow
for the price of a kinked Ma-
nn& t.:ourageous sall true as
Wel to the principled Ineo
rtmy
he is an noose el the tow gib-
ascii, that ad leouseeky prink-
oh.
You will And cut gine in a heat
of patterns and prises, jewelry of
every description and the Edema
wee at the Ching.




with the knowledge dolt.thoy
will be the beet to belted Iler
prise. alit it will ho ea par ht.
toreet to gets good ph ge "in
gos pay what thoy are worth.
Mr. Vetere is with
the von Illmet design-
ed aid it do
in ea et iliegyastige
Tie hirra usragess Puttee uttil
pa-gip-Wshit to the
Iwo day. IL N. PhippaiSWIlt
a node. of IMPS, gewored him ed.
oestin here at Ow billione ea-
treed his protest luelimen Imp is
•was nestred to Mimi has
Cane if Jaginessir4ILIZ
bah the Pianos
is a esember Merehane as&
illooneso mud
the Noire deem ail inlitalede MI
Ithat both labia Wines
 ad petv-
ate life be is gee ed the On host
men that Puha@ hes




Wi▪ g of he Wee if Penn A
Ifillisighanz=irs.reseee
felleed We is MN
when %Oh wag a We
inestro did It woo ass a loft
pen with but hat his hen
hem told him that
with her ,trhageeparee kaation
and aa$ reetringe Porton
weld plan as the int
tetra in direeniew. To am get-
Wee Irks Wham and mos ow at
frame_ ittinun awl On webs.
the Rogalfig et Pisa it
weld opelthiblit this has wee to
, pow Nrablasa was ter man
• years a the thy gene
Olt Ind
dial orber time @halation to
the let.iesas sines she bosun •
war, mod has WI • "peat he
te de wild beinft phut ea
in present apse ok essellesso
She ia a lady af geed Wine
tdrin the selolgiee eil'sent, and has Won=
which ban Shen=
dime oi eito w
aad rellsind toads that has nee at-
waned to this emtabliseanst.
Phipps bee Wrap gotployol high
elan workmen to his ton
we of the
Re is mew it
having . Meer of Chet-
lassies as his watehmakee. Mr.
Elder also an expert eugraver.
and eon execute the finest mono
gram work. A Obstindelleease












imeig OM at rend
lite ides of he sign wad dig.
Isegliee amp ether kind if • Wie
tairg wig, the people have
lowed that if it genes frees Pow-
ay Willisgbas it is pad.
Yea Will lied is the salsopespie
se this gni the sane quedilleatiess
lanai hes &lune bent the pithy
el the inn to nvelre. The s
ales
lovis in addition to Mr. Will
i
UK eompueed of C
. Na 1, paw /hey am n
eed people sad
And. ashour. Lester Powers
 and are bah= to male e pied town
Mhe Willie 
pairing satires nineti tint.. and
the work in a manner surpassed
Rell•P by asp after phew
10 es• It would be wild w
orth yew
time to pay a Wit te this win
& Markin ahop, agree
am way yea wield gee OM
thing thst wend he of Wenn
be ye., and you would din know
where to po.trise you wild any
of th week they de.
The News believes that it is as
how to this special edition to is-
Wive" write up ad the C. 111.
Webb Posatby Maeldue Con.
We Seed Mr. Willingham' gess-
swift the goods hasille" sad
were warred at the ‘mftsi
le of
the Wok and vonepuil how 
na-
p, people realised what aa ad-
Map it Would he to Psis slit
*ea Me this, The ahr
anaps
thsholdide ihineid temourilas an
d
WPM" is isumivisalides g
ine
eau is the andult
 fa
nand with the otrissege.
The nen se shoes sit the POW.
are sad Weinghan Moe is Wile
as Imp as aay Owe in Tu
tees
0S1 MOW Wu any store is 
the
Olio emerBeidey, About 
their
he
quart M. P. Deed eel Aw
-
are aware that have ben
with good Whir Oboes
4r1111110 4114 rem In a steak sa
ck
fie this your We or .
nt will not
be '• em." he ma's 
gins
Wm WWII Capp sad 
Welloner
I lostwilo eignmest the loot 
ail ai
better, &neve your sesseets-
again* amid goppoot._
Thep are Ws* gonsedi;
mo smarten on Wenn Street.
°RAMAN JOanumer sass.




there is owes for mush @Mow
ties la slimming the poplin
Soo of dears Joistein
who otrallit he 1411 Ant had&
tan mine em Lie Street.
nese is polnear a eine etupol-
:at= an hid a P
en
ed dialed quality
ia OW gene segra hie sew p
ee
to gabs • maledirlite
idele for the it
it psis is ihiliciellihat will eon
shwa by de beet MOM et =I-.. .11insidir 
the





PARTNER MI 1110111111111L CURT_AMILT.
M. Luna A Co. has sold an 
„,
Wenn ia basemen to 
L. Every werehapt in F
elton wa-
rm& oblisi Pose, who has been
 slaked for data to be end In 
tki,
ia Ibe florrles st the I. C. 5.5
 for epeeist edition. Sone did set ex
a pried se sieves years, huh who only nesdentaad the 
Woe
hes deeind t• embark in the So
ld .s._wo, woes. while Wen wore 
jusl
of the Imaimare begiew.
beilhodistims impel bodavvold lose
se:sw.Ce. 
erraik s mmiarto
Me gevorel pare aid this 
ad. kr • %whew Mahon 
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dines to Se Ihme edit se d
oubt
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lihd her said a good word
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eervige. Skis stare ie the heal es i
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This execllent business' as it wweeld 
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stands today is the reward thin J. 
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Lynne years of honest enterprise, 
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I am • .graduate Optician, and
having a Scholarship in the great
menu° Optical College, I keep
up with all the.•pproved methods
of fitting. I handle miasma froth
50e a pair, to the finest kryptok
Bifocal lenses. Cline in to ace
my 'Item maehinery and appara-










WILL NOT CUT OR
CHAIM THE SAM
Tbsysou be 'whoa
so yew bowes Wbi-W you "'I.'
LIT US IllItOw You
H. N. PHIPPS
Jeweler and Optician
FULTON, - - - KENTUCKY.
114•.44.4•4140.•••••••444,40•41+.4
Resolve To Save Some Money
The be New -Years resolution to
make is to SAVE SOMETHING.
No mattei how much you MAKE;





MX. A. J. =MOW
We want to devote a part of
the Booster Belition of the NEWS
whieh is to tell of the buisinem
awn who are a credit to the CORI-
inanity. To Mr. A. J. 'Burrow
the papaw heeling Piano deeler
who hes beam selling the good pro
pie of Fulton and vieirrity Pianos
and other Musical instruments
for more than • quarter it a een-
tarry. Mr. Burrow is a hustling
haniaele awn and eitiaNI if whom
VW are proud and to osimpile an
• ot this kind mod AK_ give
him prostinent mention timid be
failing to fulfill the pulps, for





polity that w tent
tit gime. whish Wics_to the
promo passible velars mesa
and st the maw time • fair
profit foe his .fort%








FRMAT, MAIM 18 
Th., nva c ter and the i-
dea life am kept rooNtalitly Ireton.
the atod..ht io...1; tin 'Key Sr. re-
quired to do lioneat ivid thorough
work in all of fle. .leimirtmenta.
When 70W1 III!. a.t1 xotiog
get their- iron, our
city sehools, the% have an exert-
lent foundation laid for &bus(ness
If any alai' who ehmassa to rrad
this brill ithetah hais boon think-
ing at Issollisus. we in-
vite you to Weasel/ate ear wheels.
0ZOWUI OLD.
.1 little 'wire tired at the close of
."‘Iiitle less anxiinne to have one
A lit';;; 1.410 aoxious to arold and
titanic,
.1 'Oil.- more care for a (*pother's
name;
.1i(41 114) we are nearing the your-
) tiey 'a end.
Where t.  and eternity meet and
bend,
in Pianos. If re e.• liott••r
make On the t':., ,k.-   reet
aienired that M.-. Berl-fie would
selling it. But the wisdom and
praetical experieeer
years have ehowii him that the
Story and Clark will 'ye antis-
fart!to. :14 it...1 the of




might paint esiald do Jpoitise
the beauty of the hors at tin
bowie el Burrow, but you via
vieit this place of business, you
wilt know why we devoted thin
limner *tell of bins and the goods
'he
In to Pianos you w1P
end a stork of t)rypum in a
heat and priers. Be-
mum 111 illhe host and moat wide.
ly airortised Mr. Burrow ohm
iy ertised. II r Burrow also
l',111.11.411111,46 III the home th,
100 VOTES 100 VOTES
OFFICIAL couroN BALLOT
FULTON WILEIELY Niws' AUTO CONTEST








Ude Wye iimald sueeeeil
11600 dine began niustie of some
dmeription has gladdened the
heart anti made people forget
tlipir worries and aarVa: There
-Above been many improvements
from time to time until the riolu-
al the Story Clie.k Piens
which stills time is the l;o0 word
We preach INDUSTRY, THRIFT
And THE SAVING HABIT, there-
fore :we ezpect to see the result—Phonity
A DEPOSITOR WITH ONE
DOLLAR is worthy of our USUAL
CHARACTERISTIC CORDIAL-
ITY.
Appoint this Bank as the place to meet
your friends on BUS1NFSS OR
PLEASURE.
THE SLOGAN OF THE
CITY NATIONAL BANK
11111111111 NON To AN"
'poesy of mware and song
'dee diiserunimiting buying
tignaillitittious business' of terribsty a store such as this will
make a strong appeal.
Farthis osleid, courtesan hum-
eosin num who iallest, lost and all
the time a Booster for his day we
predict a future ebstraeterbed by
usefulness and firiansial rearms
to himself and Liar mintallinitY.
Well done, thirty four years a
Booster tor a Greater Fulton.
ADV101111111111 1111110Liii-
T/10111 A IR11001111111
ease the Marehonts and 11,01
nen liens Asserrialleas ilindiali





saved for them many
ganizatinn Imis a rub that .
special advent/dog climatic podia
on by the aisiseistias baton ing
1,14'11111er may buy. Adwi.thimi
and donations are iery diff
end Woo- of the acheinea that have
(wen inflicted upon Ow imaitiallt
wen have (lime very little good.
dollar for mikertiming
tio nisi' ought to spend a
In.estuo..ot promo... ioo• 1,10o1r04
cents in celiirnit.
Th0. Merchants at /id Business
MVP% .1.554ociatiiiii does not want
to liar lin) pripiemotoin that is le-
Ultimate and cordially you
to submit nit) ymi *al
would for tin- if
(treater Fulton
?ANJOU'S
rei are aalliaall a abler it
would he well worth your that to
toOn 1, f711.1,1: :I )111:11! fi :. 1 11.11: kapaty 110:1,
this ii ui1I pi lAtUrt• US ion-
donee almost any crop yea IN?
plant. 11hile Mosso is the NMI'
lag imp then wale maim _14010
mown hut fiBlima over Wore.
There we awe, legaissi who Ire
deleiling a lave portion le their
laud t osen and este with very
pistil** reunite.
It yea will %rite to any of the
basin or real estate agents willow
*Meet ilsoear in this ism
will be gad to give you galf
formation you may desire. Or
better still ironic on and join the




Our rdiwational advantages lot-
to be *ormolu( in any city
.fhOnla in the entire State of Ken-
turky. W. have three_ well-e-
whool building." and m
Strong a corps of teschersao is pas-
sible for um to obtain. Our Ii-
ties and laboratories are well
ratpplied with everything than is
of material value in the school
Work up to the twelfth pods. Our
sitisewhip is very patriotic won
seksolo and no energies nor MAW
is being spared iii making our
mho* just What they should he.
Our saimpaess are kw sod at-
lad mdliastmt grata& for all ne-
emery veeraation under the di-
rent imesereision of the timelier..
The romossie for wheel purpos-
es is sulkiest to meet every nee-
ensary expense and to hire all of
.he teaehing fame sheetI bee
dei,
to soak oar whoa& a prolowiu
suesswe
Mr. Pared, if yea are thinkint
of moving to a towu where you
can eduearte your children at a
minimum stpeose and err thous
she imam of the very best train-
ing that Is norrible for them to
 se-
cure is the high wheels of the
grand obi oiniawnwealtt o
f Ken.
tardy. jell move tot Milton and
bisselbsis in oar mhos& and the
whole opsuitimt is settled.
Oar sillools have been tried.
they hires lower bona fiend see ,
and any and we are willing 
for
^
.1 litde more rare for bonds of
gold,
A little snore cent for the days of
old .
A breeder view and a saner mind,
.toid a little more love for all man-
kind;
And so we are faring down the
wag
, l'hat leads to the gates of a bet-
ter day.
A little more love for the friends
of Twin.
A little ;more zeal for established
tr1011;
A little more charity in our views
A lit* lees thirst for the daily
sew.;
AM in we are folding our tents
away
And peering in ailemee at close of
day.
A little more leisure to sit and
dream,
A little more real the things un-
ison;
A little nearer to those ahead.
With *low of those long loved
and dead;
And ao we are going where all
' amigo.
To Mintlace the hying may never
A IaMtitore laughter, a few more
And we shall have told our ite
cruising years,
The busk is Mooed and the pray-
ers are said'
And we are part of Use countless
dead.
&rise happy, then if /800b0 soul
MIA may,
-I live because Re has pawned my
—Christian Advocate
See the New Spring styles in
Millinery at McDowellt
1111 FARMS= nr
Ham the idea that the Bile in on-
ly intended for the lorge cattle
feeder, whe), ie feet the small
;armee needs and can nee the Si-
,., as profitable to feed your bong-
os), maim, sheep. hogs aeo chick-
ens as it is te cattle. Let us
dion you wherein you can save
one-half on your feed bill, which
,neana that much clear profit.
ATM FASO= 00-OPIINA.
TIVX MO 00.
G. D. Cask Mir- if gales
409 MAIN ST. FULTON, la.




We pay the Ingiame mar-







u.noulaulta Pawns se. 114010••
103 Statelitic 4t., Fultto
s











Entered as mail matter of the
Seeond Chums at the l'ost 4011er at
Follett, Kentucky.
607
We are authorized to announce
Senator W. A. Front of Wing°.
Ky., ass eanidate for re-election
to the office of State Senator for
the First Senatorial [hark of
Kentucky. Subject to the action
of tLe August Primary of 1915.
We are authorized to announce
A. It WiRisais a candidate to
represent Patton and Hickman
counting in the Legislature, sub.
jest to die motion of the Demo-
erstie pinery in August, 1015.
We art matimaised to announce
Henry F. Purser a eudidate for
Comemswasith's AtIssuoy in the,
nut laisialliSPW1 -I--.. -g
of Pubes. 11141111111.0 Nalard. Car-
lisle and Graves theme's% sub-
ject' to the anion of the primary
election to be held in Aug. 1915.
We are auhoorized to announce
0. H. Brooks a candidate for
State Senator from the First Sen-
atorial District subject to theAug.
primary election.
LOW F. TORNIR,
W. tshe Amore to temakinatl
a feir words in behalf of County
Attorney of Ballard County, Men-
u F. Turner, in this medal edi-
tum of the Neon Mr. Turner of
Wickliffe otao of the leading
lawyers of West Kentucky. He
has made for himself a same as
prosecuting attorney of while the
very greatest lawyer in the Mate
;night well be proud. Re is at
promat candidate for Cannelln-
wegielCi Attorney of the first dis-
trict.
The mindsets of the Demurs.
my at Mr. Unger has beat 'ailed
Mse questiorm by au of his omen-
mita lie has called Mr. Turner
a "sumwtusp." The fame in the
eau as air inforniatnia onestio
are about the fcliowisa. twit: is
the eity at Wiekliffe this, was a
gong ofneggibiers moo Ihe
per tea" elem. !hey 'Wan lollet-
ed far "gersing' end were tried
Is the .sort of whit* Mr. Turner
repagemsod the mausitiewealth.
'nimbus* et which Mr. Turner's
SWIM emalltuted one, made the
adage that they owe leading eit
Luna and Illomi4wo shoul.i net be
mood to mar the mortifeaties
of having to pap • line for
lug the Mar. Mr. Tamer, with
the eleatiel dale Cammegovenith
of lIontedly he his hub was
faithful tra Ms ostb is awakes
that the law was me empeseer of
peons and that the righ when
they violated the law should pay
the punk as well as the peer.
The =lea ranked theof these eiimto.I vio-
late,' of the low as it should,
whamming' they proseeded to in.
form Mr. Timm sod his friends
that they would get rommege by
betting Mr. Termer the seat time
he was a candidate for Aloe.
It wee mos of title molding
gang that Mr. %row voted to de.
feat and he rigid Is that 'Sestina
with weary otiosity elisial is the
musty sump use, and every
Desseerstie Masi he or agar
Wickliffe supported the sumo tisk
et in this ray deaths that he
woo. !Able NUM NW &Woo st




MON. A. N WILLIAMS
.
-
It gives um • great deal 
of pleas.
tare to speak of Hon. 
Maywood
Williams in this special 
edition of
The i'ultoti News. Mr. 
Williams
was  of the first men 
in his
county to advocate goo
d roads
and he has vluise this in a 
very ef-
&tent way. tie went, 
before the
Moral Court of his county 
and of-
fered them more laud fur 
thi- road
than the law requires. He 
act his
tense beck at 
emaiderahie ex-
pence to himself and gave 
a strip
off his farm from one sid
e to the
other to the county for t
he
prevenient of the road*. 
The
mart stated to Ana that 
he was
the only [nail up to that time
 that
had ever mandated that 
liberality
in the intermit of good ModIa.
Sinet Mr. Williams eel *a m-
ordent others Alive Aglow* Mho
geed mum* and this has remit
-
ed in bother roods in reveral cola
-
Mr. Wilier stands on 
the
right Milkat the temperance ques
-
tion and hos shows the people
that he is is favor of baser laws
and a mere rigid onformissent of
the laws we have already on the
statute boobs.
It gives the News ,pleasure to
speak of the merits of this 
most
excellent citizen in this Moue.
Mr. Williams a at present a
candidate for representative 
and
it sleeted will.no doubt make
 Ful-
ton and Hickman countie
s a rep-
resentative of which they will 
be
proud.
Sp Mir VIM III Tail
Ille It Oa hi IMMO
Care for your teeth and your
health.
Good teeth mean Rood Math.
Crown an I Bridge work a
'umiak y.
Dr. L. V. Brady
Dental Office 400 Lake Street
Dr. Russells old stow'.
Rasiduce Phone Cumo. 216
XL SAM ILLIOTT.
imp above represents an excel
lent likens" of (me of the beat
known prattieing attorneys in the.
first iodine] disliPiet. The sub-
jeet of this sketch was born in Ful
toe roust" and with the excep-
tion of a few yeses s hi.-)1 be spent
In Hickman county Jost ;1,r...A
tie line he UP been a lifelong r.a.-
iesot of this county Mr Elliott
Mit odamated 
WkSt Is now know as the State
I'llevennay. After a thorough
preparation be palmed the requir-
ed examination ii. it ereditnhle
manner and a as admitted to the
hair on April 17th, 1909. He has
been mutating his ellosec profes- 2
anon in !khan fur the past five










house hen ala ays been mph that
be has won the rawest and aesir.
'Sion of these wit whom he has
owe is contact.
Mr. Elliott maintains mem at saassioirorassaammisirs******
****
411i lake Street. lie is a sour-
" •••"••••• 
 ••  ••••,k 
air** IHMIHHH14111.***4~41114~
5Ur110
HIGH GRADE WALL PAPER
AT A REASONABLE PItICE
Paints, Varnish, Glass, etc,
Up-To-Date Reading Matter
In Fiction. Bpoks for Rent. School Books for Sale
Bibles in Morrocco- Will last a life-time. Anything
you want From 25c. to $6.00






THE REASON We Carry a Full Line of
OUR TILADt GROWS.
Illetlas4 Mobs or Uni1P1181111111Mp
Sift a plane as aar albaaPaa
Genre Merchandise
At prices astonishingly
low. Purchases at our
store are always satis-
factory
When you come to
C A Y C.E
make Our Store'
HEADQU ARTERS









4:::1411t: 17417 HUTCHENS & AVERITT
to the asowity. He dem a gem
eral law premise Is 41 at the
courts. His mast shorastar
rates high and it is semen of this




Square DealAMPUTATTON.DT. 11011,..* Lute'', wielded by
Drs. Major, Crafton and nurse,
Min *potion amputated the rib'
foot at the ankle of Mr. I:. R. Mor-
ris. et Ineevilk.
Mr. Herrin has been eufferieg
for the post year with this limb.
At lest it was desided that sia-
patridas was steessary. white •
warndeue Friday and Mr. Morris
is fratilag along unsay and is an'
gniekmad to recovery.
Drs. Lotto. Majors and Coit-
ion are to be somplimmealied. MB  
ibis was a charity ease and their
m-rvitie* were great. Him Spa-
lin the nurse also deserves emit
praise. The fact 
that we are sending
 you this special edition free of
charge is our way of saying to
you that we wouldlike to have-
you on our list of regular sub-
aoritmeo. We think that a dollar
immotedIs afty-two Mom of the
News it mosey well spent. Now
is a let better time to do it than
next week. Thank you.
A Card to Owners
of Rural Telephone Lines
We are anxious to as that all lines owned by
other parties and connected with us are kept in such
coemihime as to feesish efficient service. Where the
eveesee of nerd Imes are responsible for their upkeep,
NM eemsperate with
 them.
lime require a thorough overeetding occa-
sion./ I Oa WIN sem ice is to be obtained. We
receiegiesd that *very line connected with us be
°wielded st Wet awe a year, and that at least on
e
ospoirood tolopboso man assist in this wor
k. The
oasI of this work whom divided moos all the patrons
of the has, puke. the amount PIN by sock
 man
emit mad tide wet will be more tbr Abet b
y *be
improved service.
If the owners of rur.-.I rolollbro lbw la ibis ac-
tion are exPgriSMOill trouble 
*gib ask service, V/0
Ibolr bilk log *More over Ida ou
r
or wrist -es hay. W. w giodly do
whet we as tograoll helping yo
u imprerve the ow






WE DELJVER TO ALL PARTS OF THE CI
TY







, Mr. J. W. Roney was in the ci-
ty Monday.
Mrs. Laura Ligon hi no better
; at this writing.
Mr. Everett of Martin visited
in lite city Sunday.
Hare you tried that lie 'offer?
Co-operative Stores 4 'II
Kelly Lowe and Tiltee J011416
'pert Sunday in Cairn.
Memoirs Herman and ihie Clapp
went to Union City Sunday.
Mrs. Gm Farmer is very di at
her how on Fourth Street.
Mrs. James% if Clinton, and
Mr. ami Mia. %aims Men.- re-
less an ex 
= flusday evediag. lira.
tillid IMO in
nevem Waugh, hock two or three
hams= se large as grape fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Male and Muter
Norton Skinner of Ilielamek met-
end over and apes* a few helm
*Ow with kiss&
•
ADVIUITUONO DOES NOT PAT
thoke who are not in 
it pouition te
ink. fro...1 their claims. It does
liot pay those who do not ke
ep
eosetaiminiet, at it, to", to thooe
who are progressive% de. exactly
what they all ertise and use sys-
tem with tiwir publicity. adver-
tising alit 0 a pa,%
A 01111111111T11 DINOOMT.
B. A. Thema, • radio' abode:
91 Nestainky. Mee ail ifigalmeld-
sao kept some los Mom His
isighlissa aseised that his lowere
wen slink aged shining Is 'the
figefets War* saes horses hews
to ant Ile Mid them of ague
that he fed his 
humrgo,. rircill them aimed it and now
B. A. Themms' NW* Mossedy is
knows ail our Eradiasky by
heiroeseas mad *news, who take
pride in harass or mon or sheep.
We sell it on the Money Back
hams
FOWLXIII * ARNOLD. ,
-
R. I. PORIIIR.
This mit.on of the Fulton News
week, not be complete wither'
the mention of our esteemed and
worthy lieloutl, H. E. Porter, who
has bees a sonstont emaributor
to our eations for a selehierable
Period et this.
B N Porter has bensese famil-
iarly known and very atateh ad-
mired by the maim al she News
Setae Five item, as his disport-
mint is styled is mono the Ihvit
part that is rood by ow miserib.
ma
The News apprtviates the
rireL riVilliteelleWa lat pewee te
af suck
• Prominent g the iodise
rim of Fulton that are /4041.10•1',.
11 every 1601418c of the word, wi.
ment11111 the Fulton l'oca-l'ola
Bottling Co., whams. modern YAW
nary plain is located on F:. Fourth
Street. PitItatii in foctunate iii
hie % nig a bottling work,' of 'hie
kited 100O1611.01e 115IP elms of good..
turned 0111 will be as good ai.
IMION11110 to he msde 1111yWhor,
)1r. II ugh Smith, the proprietor
of this nolustry is a man who
know% that taunting busitiomo tr0111
every oitanolpoitit and he is at all
ti iiii too striving to add to the quali-
ty sal hits products.. Mr. Smith be.
heves' in minital  and plarea it
out s'• par with quality. He hue
brought the beat inaehinery yet
Ileociffiie41 by maider meehanieta iii
to play to tuake mire that every
bottle that leaves hits plant no
iserupulanialy elean.
All oaf that 1'414ft-reale until Hi
this e iiiii mutiny IN nianufaeturod
at thin plant, and it be all 10401r,
&nee that the quality of the ;slant
ranks high or they wantlel lust lee AN
West Kentucky and Teatime/we.
lic progressive in every mime
of the word and can always he
counted oil to (10 his share. to aid
in the advaneeineet of the cities
111 which hie plural: are located.
Mr. Smith has an able assistant in
the person of Mr. J. H. Senders,
who in an expert in his line. Mr.
Sandeni haii a wide knowledge of
the. bottling bumbles, and has ear-
plete charge. of the plant during
the abeense of Mr. Smith. Miss
Lora Sanders it the enleient book-
keeper.
„Mew* dud •It ;Meek lees es-te keep a ease of Coma-Co-
la or Saida Water in the home. A
...:.tenbeae call will bring a ease to
your floor. Coca-Cola has hem
the /standard drink for many
year* during witieh time many
imitetors have entered the field-
To be IaN! that you get the genu-
ine article, always call for it by
Its full name.
Hundreds of readers of this paper
have already taken advantage of the
generous offer by which Dr. Miles'
Medical Guide can be obtained en-
tirely free of rook
As has been stated before this
otter is only for a limited time sad
all those wh, want to avail them-
selves of it ,houls; hasten to send
in their names.
This book it. tilted with sound ad-
vice given in a clear. readable torte.
Read it over and ...ter &gals until
you know its contents thoroughly
Do not wait for tbe easergasey to
occur and the* Iselk op the monnearr
treanneet, but he your leisure see-
emu earg*Aly read sod shoot the
knowledge esamined tberein.
- De ant mike the esiembe dme
this hash is just se egveneement
he Dr. Miles' litalliallidat ailleadda.
k is at.. Met la the polimer seem
EmpL e....If the Milm' imesedies
their use is advised.
7 b....resin it is believed that
Mali 
.
etithUmer inedies el *sir
Method Guide
aa hearse emismor to Om the
pollit a pewees, indult hi.
heihibild medicine and in all
I
lia treatment recommended
which is coniiidered to be the
re wish to obtain one of thesewithout any met to yourself
-41111111-yaw wee and address on a
Pc met we in a Mar aderessed
dearly*
Prody Maid Odle.
Ville Magid CO. .11111bart. lad.
sestiunius the sass if this mese
ENTERPRISING SOLOMAN? , Hats and Ilentlenteti 'a Fortieth- 'church for eighteen y•enroa
potniiitted to UO0 the name of Co. ZOR TWENTY YEARS
ea-Cola which is one of the most
valuable trio's. marks n the
A Credit To Fulton sad Nimmelf.world. Shipment 
i
of thin brand
of drinks* is made from Foltani to
all of the ..urromuling towns In Too in one line of honor- ,
lam- quantities. While Cuce..Co. aide ouidatavair for twenty years in
la is the leader it is by no means [ which the basic prineiplee whieh
the only drink manufactured by I make for onagess have never been
Mr. Smith. All brand's of pure I violated is a reseed to be pried
Soda Water are made and the I of. We mum go back t
m 
eitea:
sae diligent ears' used ia their years to and the 
beginning.
manufacture as in Coes-Cele I to it time when Fulton wax in the
He is the Coes-Cols mami of Gorman% o. stage, when the modern
yonventeirws we raw enjoy were
unknown. i/uriseg these twenty
years there has been mut+ pro-
geese and this More hex ever been
eamtrihuting factor and kept in
the front stark Awe hex not left
any deberiersting marks upon
this store or it's genial proprietor
and we might. !wily may that to-
day the store et Mr. P. 11. V eakx
in twenty years young. At this
time when bust/gm men are plan-
ning and talking for a tereater,
Fulton you will find the *pint
which Preelpte this emphasiseel ma
where mere serneggly than in the
twP44141a.wsBNe tate of thinstore..
In the temegeepe of this ;dere
whisk eseidels mainly eel liry
deed% Notisees, Lodi..., and Mim-
es Suits and Drauses Clothing.
imp, Mr 1'. Ii. eake haft been in
business( in Fulton longer than
any other loan. There ham not
been any hick ar dashing spurts
eotinecteel with it.. growth. The
sureties has' been slue to a fixed
pol.ey hailelling merehendise of
a known value at prices which
were, fair tee the molter anal to the
consumer.
les will find in the big more
owned by Mr. I'. Weak, at
SIR lake Street the factors that
men be a part of the. ultimate
woes= of any bueitiesue. Rei-
ter:icy, Integrity and I Portray.
Mr. P. 11. Westin who owns, and
operates' this store ix a native of
°raven I'ounty, Kentucky. Before
coming to Fulton he wax in bum--
mess at Water Valley, Keutucky.
By the use of the methods. Olathe-
ed above in hie husinees relations
and standing for only the. right
things in the moral and civic life
he has breome a eitizen in whisk
Potion takes pride clainti sellg
her OW11. lie takes, a keen him'.t
eat in the edueational life if the
and has been a_.=
.r of the school board for
ten yearn. Religiously he is a
diPtator of the Methodist ('hunch
and has.. been a member of the
boat-ell of stewards, of the local
a vie...prealitletit of the harmer%
14ank of Fulton' and a 1)ireetor ete-
the I Itizeith Bank of Water 1'itl•
ley. It ix a pleasure too work at
the Weakx xtore and the employ--
era have caught the lepirit of loy-
alty toa a pormine whieh is in the
atitionphere at thia piton.. R. L
!Staley has been a member of the
anlea force a the %tore evince it tc
Awned its ditora, while Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Stone have been there
for tett years. The other mesa-
hers of tho' working fovea tom-
pone C. C. lk ho, Mm. Dick
3Irs. Lena Ilutehemon and
Mm. Eunice Robinson, all eonipe-
tent clerk% with wl  you will
Its- glad to tranouiet
All honor, "aye the News, to Mr.
'1'. II. Weaks who through his OW
terprime. and as,. ham kept
abreast with the tunes and,who
stands today the fulfillment if
the time triad adage that "Hones-
ty is the best policy" or in dm
words of Mr. Neake wadi'
stay that it is net only the beat but
the estirmehey. And we
be a part of the eauemerelelil:
of when the years of this
geed mem usefulness to his city
shall have grown from twenty Us
forty,
?III CITY ILATIO.NAL WOK
— —
An inetitntion that has played
perhaps a I anger pai I us the
growth of Fultsni anal Yedion
County during the past oeventerrs
years and which today St the lead-
ing batik of Flitted' Couthy,ii. the
City National Bank of thaa city.
Organized by neon Wh011W IIS111011
are. mynouionus with progress and
the brat type of eitisenehip that
old Kentucky affords, And POW
ducted upon the. plan of t.he great-
est good to the. ircealmit number
there he. riever been it nose ashen
iits easeess was nut certain. A
!hook in mere than a COU11,11111...11111
if finturoa, safes, legok., figu.es
and ammey. These% dump ore net
eamery but to these jou inost add
lama, and it, Ineli ehoracter. The
News iii it'. Booster Mormon wants
to tell you of this bank and the
men who have made it,
It is generally ouneeeded that
Mr. W. W. Morris, that president
of the City Ne.tioisol Bank is one
of the ablest fiimitee.re lil than per-
tain. He has, been president of
this bank for 1011 yearn. lie a a
alphabet mid, a farmer on a large.
scale.
Mr. W. C. 'roft is the vice-pres-
ident. Mr. Croft Iso also a capi-
talist. The „aetive vice-preeetelettry
in in the ear ebb heads of Mr. C.
E. Rice, who hae been with the
bank ounce tl tenet day it, opened
for business*. t;ive. Fult.iii twen-
ty men with the energy, zeal and
progressive spirit shoe ii in the.
career of l,. E. Rice during the.
past thirty ;rare and the growth
of Fulton would have been phen-
omenon. 'do has perhaips done
mere for the prergreis and gener-
al waltani if Fulton theft any man
we might. name. Mr. Rice in a
doester amd builder by nature,
sled sa kind ae .he is part of the
Commeretai. life of „Fulton no man
can truthfully my that Fulton its
a dead town. lie in a native eat
iitairlson 4elaisek3, but 
has beta a piggy tit* tom 1Auti
;
yeare. Mr. Hier planned and pro-
iiiiited the beautiful residence ad-
dition of Rireville.. The City Na-
tional Bank ix indeed to be eon-
gratuleted upon having '• man
like. C. K. Rice too amain! in the
aaanagement of its affair'..
The esushier of the City Nation-
al Hank III Mr. N. (I. Comb,. awl
he has a blso een with the bank
ivinee it opened itx door% seven-
teen years. AKIO. Th0141. who have
known Mr. Cooke aloo not wonder
that at an early time in life he
wa• etolled to thus resoposealltie
Nation. There is only Me
thz
neeessuory- to make you like Mr.
sI 'iike and that tie to meet him. He
i
its a native of Fulton and has been 
for F'olton all of the time. If you
are iuterested in Fulton or the
.eurrounding couotry and Will ask
Mr. Cooke, you may resit theihMeli
that he will assist you in seeuring
the &tercel informat. .
Mr Edwin C. Rice is the won-
tent Cashier. He is a eon of hit-,
. E. Rim and is already showing
promise of inheriting mouse of the.
banking wiadons of his father.
The efficient bookkeeper IN Mr
Barry .1. Weeks.
Iii the ibreetorate of the city
National there have been leo
changes, moat if the director%
haying eirsed sham iie bank be-
gan. They are men who have in
epired confidence and no matter
what financial crisis appeared the
people of Fulton e l'outity hay. ram
.. 
-
(ethnic that they would weather
the storm. We give the names of
the direetom mild know tau you
ocewill at n reeognme them se the
ili1011 11.1011 %10 have ae
d 
: Mr. J drew.
er, Miller, Preeident Merehants
and Businees Mew Aaseeistion ;
' Mr. I.. I. Browder. Imeser ; lir. W.
W. Brady, Farmer ;Mr. J. t'.1
Bra,,,,, farmer; Mr. W. C. (Vett,
% Vice-President, capitalist; Mr. W.
N'. Morris, farmer, l'reeudent ; 11r.
.1. F. Weak*, President Citizetie
Bank of Water Valley, Mr. N. B.
Morro, merchant; Mr. C. E. Rice,
astive Yl011 president; Kr. W. A.
Terry, farmer; Mr. W. P. Felts,
merchant; and Mr. T. N. Fields.
fernier.
The rommodioue euerters if
I),.' l'ity Nat' I Bank are. toast-
ed at Lake Street and the inter-
ior finish and fixtures of this
bank are the last word in this art.
Large fire-proof vaults. all kinds
of labor-saving inventions aiid the
fineou marble and mahogany fix-
tures. make for the mouton of the
bank olileials and the bask pet-
rels& While private ago are
MOW up for director% and Itiligiall
wim require. it. We can Muir of
as bank where it would be mere
miremient for a lady to de her
heiddery. and Mr. Cooke tette us
list especial attention is given to
the areounta of ladies. All busi-
ness that tomes under the head of
sound banking is handled at the-
City National. This bank is lib-
eral enough to satisfy fair mind-
ed people and conservative te.
'sough to be absolutely safe
The. paid up capital is eighty
thousand dollar% and the surplus
is forty thousand dollars while
the total resources are. right at the
half million mark. A sign in the
Lake Street window says that the
policy of the °Ricers in safety first.
'Thin mIght well be changed to
'•Ssfety always. ••
Perhaps the following adver-
tisement which appeared follow-
ing the lb-eater Fulton Banquet
beet illustrates the spirit of the
City Nati I. "We believe
the spirit of the I/reater Fulton
bamoset. WI. believe in the Mer-
tient& and Minutes% 110111 Amu
ebullient. We believe in our nest
undertaking--a gravel nod to
Hickman. We berit im ski Illi-
nois Control delimit& We be.
here in emettessa, simmer* esemid-
erasion of everyeme. We are jest
ly proud of the feat that we were
the lament esstribuMr toward
the redemption of Morris Fork
Creek."
Ilee News belisves 1be
Natimmal Irk and di Mem*
FRMAT, IfArteTT 19
ii for that reason we tell of




This etiterpriantg fire., begat*
business in louitss.1 in January,
11114, and the. strewth of the firm
Pliilet• that torio• very %at-
isfactUry, Mee! the. eiutlook for the
future in pao.liatulerly bright. Hot-
laosvay tool raroah are the Ford
ItU10111011111. 1)01/111i• of IFUltIall by
V11-1130 uef HO. fart that they are
the Ford dealer% fur this vicinity,
0011194 that they bell inure
earn than any other firm. Their
lir rage is %stunted on M0111Str001
Al! hued% of repairing ift itone in
n tout-elates 111 tr and tho• prie'-
''s are nowt reasonable. Art...sow
,r1.1.1 and mi.rta moat needed by
,,leteriets are kept in stork. Auto
'rouble noted blot be of long (lora-
Mil. 'rho- beet brands of tires
• v hut a isl i,l and an up-to-elate' fill-
otog ilatidd
3101001. 1101100 ay anal Pariah op-
.•ratt• a Taxicab tine to Hickman
diol other parte of the l'outity- antl
)ou will find that the charges for
ohm service to be einoustentiy low.
nolow We preeent for our readers
L110 gentlemen who compruir this
firm :
• Mr. Holloway was born in flick-
omit I'ounty, Kentucky twenty•
eihgt yeairx ago hut !tweed is ith
tilts pareida to Gravels (*utility
when a tottell boy, where he lived
on the farm for a nutuber of years
tic was ertiaetaael at the Sedelsa
aught school. ha 190S he war wor-
ried to Moo Koine Wyatt and
'troop this union three children
Ituive come, one dying in Aurelia.).
In fraternal carries Mx, Holloway
.a a ineuiber of the Southern
%% madmen and the Woodmen 'if
the World. He is a couaustent
oieuther of the Christman Church.
Mn, H. A. Parish en a native of
s'elusemee. He was born in 10 eak-
sty esmity in fait!. Mr. Pariah
a a wed oineeted man, having at-
immiedateiarural schools and the
atlikke of Dixon Tenn., at-
om, idea be attended the ftuntnalt
tiniveimilp at %Sapiens's). lad, a
abed Week numbers it surliest&
ey thelbampentis. After aimegiate
mg hie ateiiiiss there he welt a bob
mien mimes at Bowluig tireeti,
if.y. In 11105 he wan warned to
Mos Nettie McCall, Who died in
BM. Use ahild blamed the/ mar-
riage. Feb. Nth of this year Mr.
earrish wan married to Miss ths
Boaz of that city. For quite a
tune Mr. Pariah was locate dist
Lkikedisin, where he had the due-
tiactiem of being known an that
marrying 'squire. Many happy
asapiee were sent on their way re-
jeisuig.
Bout Mr. Holloway and Mr.
Plumb are good eilizeus and bus-
men men. they are well cabs, dee
Wit Book that Fulton hats reseued
air greatest possubilitnie and who
want to at ail times boost for a
Weller Fultuu.
The News endorses thew and
their business.
This gentleness has for eight
years been in the coal business in
Fulton anal (luring that lime has
entablisheel a reputat•  that
itemise him away above that aver-
age coal dealer. Ile is a man of
high ehareeter and uses only the
best b ess meth ods. This ii
impartant when you moonier that
in buying coal sea mut+ depend*
uPee eheraeter. When you buy
a ton of coal from Char. Huddles-
ton you know that you are going
to get two thousand pounds, and
that the quality will be exactly as
represented. He handles' the well
II and highly advertised St.
Bernard rest and believe% that if
you try this brand once. you will
lean to rah for it by name.
lir. Iluddleston ale as native of
Fulton enmity and has broil in
biotite** in Fulton for many year*.
The. Nee% is pleased tea glee
pregajnent mention to this live,
wide-awake hostiles' MIA who at










A Solid Pingoolii ii. striation of
Whin' Pulite k Justly Proud.
-
Altlostigh the est bank 
III
Willi of years it the city, er
y
day sines. the Ft ,••or s Hank e
ts
treed tb. COO lllll -vial in
dus-
trial-life of Vult 41 it has grown.
sloth today it is i n ia portant 
fro.
tor in the growt of the e
ntire
olosimunity. Th.. giatifying
growth of the ii stiitsition is
 due
ss the fact that i hen, always mil-
liner' itself porn dy 'a *Heading
to the ints.restm St us enstoesers
sod the 1'111111111111 ey sr a whole. 
lis
it town where. th re II Pe live batiks
there is stare to hr rormort, and
frosts ihe reword it a likely that
you would hay. :0 ravel far to
find a bank that a of more servi
ce
to its milliliters mil the eunensiallo.
ity. It he a.. int rem. Irtg fart that
the Farmers its. k the lamed
number or in& vidu s.i eteehholi
..re of any bank.it lb AV. 8111811111le
lug of the' grow, h id sito Introsers
Rank Mr. Nwrnt tssfennsd us
that the depta a illts'e WWI VW,
than doubled biritir the Pluit
three. years. Ti is is •ord is note-
worthy. It is pine...Jabot in *
County, and we elocIpt if therpls
a hank in the ••tat. that has en-
joyed such pros .erit iv Iltirisse that
  There ni at 1 r si vital res.
mon for a growl ti lil • this dumpy
a time which mall is bobs and bus
Priam basso ha um sorted a fall-
ing off ks bod ors tad
that the moo or n mow are the '
names of the caws Mei direet.
OM These is.. s '840 Were an
wisely chosen by IL • ...whhohleris
are men who et out •ii Fulton' and
the community
elleaton lead ng I •rdware seer- I
The preside,' is Mr A Hid-
chant o' Folio]. 1Serer are two
vire-premidents and 'Lear °taws
are ii, the hane's ri: Mr. W. H.
Powers, who h hese is the slow
Muammar in Ft. toot EOM Yin Me
is the head of the lien of Powers
& Williaighar and UN P. H.
Woke who et Were) the ing dry
gook and vigilant Owe on Lake
Street.
11W111111111■ 111 wigr bosh *here
the president los wet Moo his:
entire the. I. the hob sisgentbs
lamair upon the Ailligr mei in
the, solostiso c t* • son for IlMis
portant phse the FIVIIIIINFO Ink
is t• be sew atulttol upon bov-
ine a son ilk Mr IL_ M. Hugost.
rourteoupi an : makes,* de all
who have au s heatAwas with the
bank and ist4eisie te ashy
tin. Farmers lard a hook of or-
vier. We pr -dirt that maim his
guidanee the Parsers Meek will
enjoy a ennlinearwe of their re-
Ina r I e gru yr t h
The assioti lit r saltier is Mr.
P Williams, .1 p.n.'s man of Pi
eellent chars .'ter end pump/tory
habits who is* the prom ow
ennfidenee a the ollieerts ond 411.
reetOrts, and who is well iludillad
to fill the is pose* widen he
hutch!.
The booed at dieseenes el She
Panama So sk is node itio=
following fp Wee len A.
ton, writhe e; P. H. Week. siser-
rhant : W. II h. went, tnerefiant
K H. Ligon (moil/dist A. Si. Nu-
gent, eashie ; J. Oates. farmer:
H. H. Joust .14 farmer W II.
Scott, mere ant ; A. R. Stephens.
capitalist .. C. It iseek. !Supt of
sehools; ant H. I", brown. farmer.
The. very nppropriate slogan s-
eloptiel by the oormser. Ronk to
ttiigOW V .1'11 VB."
The ham is legated at 21M
rhureh Stt ut, e Wok makes it ea-
sy to rewel free' ok parts of the
city. It s bawd in • insaime
building t' -at is in every illAy a-
dapted to i. seeds. The helhAns
was retail. -Seel lent year ot
siderable •xpeNiss to wake more
eonvettiete qui -tees for * pat.
runs.
All of t is motlers
In every rowel. Mr. Negoot
mays that • ler hank Ms so mama-
ly pnrobsoral a Isersupho Peaky
Moils* •elsioli is the grastoot
voodoo • the ripe in its line. This
nsembios ekes till of die bank 'n
piffillffige it a manner that makes
Nikita,' imps wale anti wives
mush time and Misr. All bus&
nom that owe undo the heed
of god looking is hoodlod by the
Frireilsara Mogi in a oonsur that
ft2 are ekagagninigod
"
1111111%M to 11,0•11 p/II•
Maks emitturted along 
the.
, right principles by the right
 1111.11
alit ny/I mueered, and the 
\ 4.%1 to
11411044 i,nt hesitate to prettiest th
at
each year u ill record a
,',misdate
tial Pier...sac in the banks 
business.
; They are behind every 
issovesitent
for a real ..rFulton ri
ot is.. nee





'fluoride the story of one
of b'ultepis 's Nemesia 
Infant ...us
hinnies vs it Ii sit emeellent 
likenespi
of Mr F. M Lileast, the 
popular
humbug manager of K. Si L
ures
& .o., \\hill has been a remitte
nt of
Fulton for ten ears and ham 
Is
issIddiffer of the house o herb 14111
111
his is... sinew is sirs f
ounded hi
June 1912. To tell of the 
pro-
of
a man of the type of Mr.
Ss a most pleasant task, lie
was born July 15th Is79
, and
roared near Colunitius, 
Ky Ile
was married October 
111th'11402




Two bright rhiltIress have re-
from this happy union. 1.0-
Na May, age 12 and fitly ne
ll who
• year* of age. Ile is a
arm believer in the 
brotherhood
if an as is evidenced 
by the '
pointineist part he take« in th
e
Praternal life. of the r 00000 mun
ity.
He is an "olive mendwr of the 
1114141
Fellows, Woodmen of the World.
Modern Woodmen of America,
the Loyal I niter of )IePome and 
the
Mutuai Protertii.. League. H.
is an active member of the Vir
al
Haptist rhurch and at liberal sup-
porter of all its good works.
This is a brief history Isf this
likable gentleman who in ever
boasting for is greater Fulton.
May we tell you something of h
is
ronsieetion with the alaswereisl
life It: the city. During the Snit
two years of his emaciates Is I'uI
to he was. will die. ',tinier Sew-
all Machine Cea., Illid the fort that
lit slid Wks Ibis soehine which is
Ilse bast node *Note% that he
stands high with the moray.
After this time Ile woe e
by the Jaw Wade PeruiterieV
as an embalmer Staid Plitioneal dir-
eetor and add. bride • Homo hi
Keisturky and leasismantre, anelt WM
with that hone kw err and woo
half Year, &riot obis& time he
made a legless 4 friends its Ful-
ton pool the iffiratensiding eountry
arid at the aarroot solicitation ssf
mow of his trio* dhe erided t.,
onbork is bodoons for hinowlf
and orpaind * *nil of E. M.
MINLoess 8 Ce., et which he. is.
the olds pregrialsw. Th.. styli. of
Ike WM Mill ralltains the risme
and Ilso skean of the attire is
"The liars el ' Ismaili.'" and
throttle& of people have loured
this to be true. NI/ better place
cou the lossidto 
or 
s..n'uy iunig akb.F rniture,sbwas. a erm
&km& After carefully consider-
keg the various makes of Stoves
and Boogro Mr. Wawa mom to the
aosselsolmo that be mold give him
row greeter value in the NA-
ONAL than in any Ober make
and he is featuring this popular
brand siml with the makers he is
standing behisiel every one wild.
In the stock of furniture. ear-
ned you vs ill lee curs In find what
• v
TKE FULTON IMPS
vs hi-? h- 1,. tt ...ogle pier., sir aut
entire outfit, Noel the pries. is ill he
right
Mr !mesa is iii, etithumsauitie
Imposter for the Kehler Kitehen
i nod is slumps glad to 41ens
mistral.. the merits of this parti-
eider t • mid step miner for the
hotowa i ft ,
M r Luca; has bees, fortusmi.• in
me•euring the services, of Mr. II.
Moore and Hr. E. S. Turk. Khit
Of tillibe gentlemen stand u ell and
by their effieient methods mitt int-
politenew are making
friends for the ,lour
Mr Lucas is an active member
nt the Nierelianta am! Rum ness
Nem, .toworiat•  nod always
lemoils aiwistatire tip any. move-
west that in for the athatieesesent
of snow Fulton mid u 4. are.glad
to Amin a part of the hooster
Iblibios tie the New', to any a good
weed Imo Mr. E. N. boast and the




An industry of whirls Fulton is
justly proud, and whirls ranks
among the beat bottling works in
this section of the country is. the
Fulton Bottling Company. Pro.
genitive in every sense of the %vont
they are making rapid shelties,
and under the present efficient
management we predict a future.
that it ill even erlipae the e•xeel•
lent record they have already
inn. I.. mi. company is itteorpor-
AlefillIld is owned by home people-
vs ho arc. interestee. ths
fsiture of (leerier Fulton. H. Si
rhowtiing is the president of this
I mopes, and like other projects
in whisk be Us interested be is re- !
aponsiblo for a large a I.
the surge* now being
this inglitut 11111. Mr. ettdeg!
interested in the l'ulver feet
Cream eiliiiiparly and other. nter-
prism of Fulton, besides taking
time. to be Ode of the very best
inayors we have had. The active
istansgement is the bolds et
Mr. Morris K. (*honing, who is • 't
son lif Mr. H. Si Cligkffidage. Sinew •
taking Pharr, he has Wooed the
spirit oT youth into the liottlioN
Works ands ith the revival of
mbig bu empt in the. tiuminertime
drinks y 4011 may expert more of
this elams goods to be iihipptel
from Fulton than ever Imfore. Mr.
Si. K. rhowning, the manager,
says that he expects to snake
"Coke- a leader in this Id of
the. country. This excellent
drissk 1/6 the leading product of
this modern factory. After ma-
ny exhaustive teats they have
fmind the formula that inakea this
drink as appetizing, delirious and
thirst quenehing as any drink on
t market. limed,. watiufae-
turing Coke this factory turns scut
In large quantities Sada Waters
of all flavor's.
tho most modern machin-
ery is used in the plant of the Ful-
ton Bolding Company and sanita-
tion is • hobby. All bottles are
thoroughly sterilized by a twenti-
eth ontury Washer. Ivory pre-
meds' is token so that when the
ease Nosh the ronsunier they Ire
aboolately pure.
The Company went to consider-
ate aniisows to sou* the iservie-
is of Mr. I. W. listka4 tat Kent-
wood. loubions. to take shame
of Ike bolding mad WON,. Mr
Nibs ibusanglib, inelentands
ibis rod of the boolooms and the
seraiiiing of his mervisas km but an-
other ',Mose that the industry
in ewer the alert to give better
Nervier.
Mr, Morris K. rhouning is a
young bominen. loan who 1.1111 be
eowswiod on to use ever) opportitii•
ivy to boom for Iireater Fulton
and her atIvaistagew 11.• I.11 ii
I ogioweil young man of Culture,
.011111salise and refinement. He was
edusond at Ttillah , Teamm-
ate end k a graduate of the Fitz-
gerald aid Clark Sehossi of that
plese.
The next time- youare thirsty
you would do %%en tss call for the
produet of this industry. They
are good lionatera and will no
dodo play an importattt part in
the growth of reater
both ladies anti gentlemen an.
.• rdishls imited to call and 111-
111w.et this 'modern sanitary bott-
ling u.peks It is located at 220
ars looking for no wetter Kast Irourth :street.
NI, W. P. ALBRITTON
T.. lost illustrate the type ,
11101 that are the best booster*. of
us.• the. slam.. of Mr. W.
P. Albritton. 11e. is 00000 • of the
111111141 iiiii 111.-1:! friit.-1-11111
eirrles its Went Kenturky and
Tennessee noel is. probably its a
better !position to explain the ad-
.-twinges of being a 1111•1111Oft Of
good fraternal order than anv
man in It'ultioi or Fulton County
He was born near Si urray. Ky.,
and has been at eiinten of Ken-
tucky the greater part of his life.
It'or the past seventeen years he
1111.11144-1•11 ii remittent of Fulton and
during that time he has never
tired of telling vs hy b'ulton is it
good towts.
Ille ham liven Clerk of the FUltoit
munp of the Woodmen of the
World for the pant WeV1•11 years
and it is flue in a large measure to
his eemiltiet of the illitirtm hi% of
is.'.' that Fulton r amp leads all
the Sint.' III the. W. ft W. This
lodge numbers four hundred
mid twenty members Which is ill-
.
MIL a. P.
Mayor of Beudi Villas
' This likable, gentleman is filling
Ina  xpired tents of his son,
Homer SWAMI, deeralIell, as mayor
t of South Fulton and is rontlueting
. this office in a nionner that is high
lv satimfartory to the people. Mr.
Pima:in IN at forme•r Mayor of South
Fulton, so the experienee WWI not
nevi to him when he aux Illima-
pertedly railed that rare hy
the death of his son Feu have
ever rotolurted this offiee• in a
iiiii re. eareful icr etinitable manner.
Mr Sunni' la s native Kentuck-
ian. He was hors near Murray
1,1,1,,RCTI 19
suit re. .tf gratifiratimi.
Mr. Albrittnii wax to one time
1'01111,6410r 4 'onisesander 4if this
enlists and held that important la-
he,. for four years, in a ma titt
that endeared him top the heart*
of the usembres. Besides his fie-
tivity iui dos lodge Mr. Albritton
holds the important pomie  of
Field Menthe!' in the Southern
W041011111.11 vs ith juriadietion over
West Kentucky and TO1111.110141'
aul he. ham been a large. factor
the upbuilding of the Fulton .
Household whieh numbers about
one hundred and fifty members..
Mr. Albritton is a firm believer in
the Brothehimml of Mil prihriplvs
uth pealed by these ororailizat 
and is never too busy to explain
the advantages offered to mem-
bers.
Mr. Albritton is the father of
five ehildren, all of whons sir, Vol-
tenth's'. Ill' iiVelt at 401 Carr Si,
.Vs th.• reeetil '4mi-elation at
tt-israttint. It.t .1.•eled tot_
the olliee of Head Km-4pm of the
.4tate.
I med hoe bees he Pelees for Awes
yaws Be is vhee-proolieme St the
PUNS and Low Ago-
Anise and fonnorly bald Ibis of-
Sew with the Water Valley Lum-
ber rmupony He is a good pita-
; lien and is a tiros believer in the
future of tireoter Fulton.
As stated, Mr. Swann is Mayor
of South Fulttet, and this offire
him been moist h rably emoluet-
ed and the. vvith %hogs
• Pe has esonelueted it, has emitted
ver) favorable Ctielluelit The
News takes pride in rolling th.• at-
, tent llll u,f its readers to the .itial-
, ities powwowed by this worthy cit...
tarn who haft 110111e MO llatieh PM It
, .
!eiVt
